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The Waterville
xrjx

WATKHVILI.K.

MAINE.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

laws of thu State.
That old poimlar place with the commer
cial traveller, tiic Hcielton, is doing its
share of Uie hotel business in this vicinity,.{HER
RBPRUSKKTATITK CITIZENS
under the managemcift of Wm, G. Chand
D1I> NOT VOTE FbR FREE Rll|t.
ler, who bamc to town some six montiis
agv. Mr. Oliandler’s liberal proportions
are a good sign for^it establislimcnt and
I Ttiey Take a Conservative Position on Che the wi^ary traveller is sure to be satisfied
Matter of Liquor Law Knforoement—The with him, his table and his liuuse.

SKOWHEGAN OBJECTS.

O TT-

k ZENDA *

Recent Election Tnrned Largely on the
Qnefltion of Gandl^tea—denenal Notea of
Incereet.

'■P'ff-S'

15. 1896.

\ ♦

47.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

absolutely pure

FITTSFIKLO MAN ASbIONS.
THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

TIn' stnndInK

TucLdny.

The atnnilin^ at 10 a.ni. Tueedny of the
a Prominent ^ Manufaotnrer
Skowlicgan, April 10.—“Areyuu a ‘rum Pennlsoo
Hot Talk on Frnnk .lonen’s Election as a contestant:* for tho dlOO Stearnn bicycle,
Beoamos Financially Embarrassed,
Kent’s Hill Trustee.
my.’
which is to lu* presented hy Tiik WatkhPltWflcld, April 19.—^Dennison Walker,
“You bet, are you?”
Auburn, April 14.—The Maine Methodist viLi.n^EvKNiNu Mail to the lady teacher in
“Every time, that is, if to be a ‘rum who has done business in this place fo^ confciencc closed its labors Monday laic in Kennebec or Somerset comjty receiving the
my’ is to >’otc for the uten we / elected last years, formerly a member of the firm of the afternoon. The feature of the day and most votes, is given below ;
Saturday is b)cing one, ihen I am the rum- Robert Dobson & Co., but for years pro of tlie entire session was the disciiAion
Waterville.
prietor of Maple Grove the woolen mill, aroused by tlie introduction of a resolution
iest kind of a ‘rummy.’
^
Name of lench«r,
^
. Votes.
wliich
he
builtsmd
has
operated,has
as
Such was the conversatinn listened to
calling tlic trustees of tlic Afainc Wesleyan Emma KimalT...*,..........................................1677
yesterday by one of The Mail reporters in signed to his brother J.H. Walker, formerly Seminary and .Female College to account Klliabeth A. Manley...................................... 167S^
CBsIrierof theA’ittsfield national bank, but for electing as a member of tlie board lion. Bara D. laanq;............................. ...................... I46»
one of tlic stores of this town.
Clara Dolley.................................................... ...........gjj
It was carried oa by two of the represeat-' of late a book-keeper in Maple Grove mill Frank Jones of Pa/rtsmoulli, N. II.
Ktta d. Toiler............................
24
I ativc business men of ShowfaegM too.,
One ot tlie causes of Mr. l^olker's finan
Tlie men wlioV favored the resolution Kva M. Towiie........................... .................. ;.............21
Bu-le
1.
Sewall..............................................................
.
The feeling started during the past few cial troubles is said to be his purchase of a
thought it would lie a'disgrace to what is
weeks in regard to the temperance <}uestion •pt mill in Westerly, R. I., three or four generally regarded as a Metliodift Insti Ornce Worinell ........................................................... 5
B. Itogers............................................................. 4
is one that will not be gotteu over for sotae years ago. He was unable to pay in full tution to liave a brewer upon Ita board of Ida
Q. Alice Osborne...........................
3
time and is still the talk of the town. In for it at time of purchase and it is under trustees. The trustees had some defenders. Lotta Proctor.............................................
3
the hotel and at the stores in the day time - stood owes about $40,000 of the purchase Rev. W. F. Befry of Waterville being Fiorfiioe Drumimmtl................................................ i
Lulu N. Morfill.......................................................
;
and at the elubs and oa the streets in the' .price at present. The extremely dull among the number.
t
*
/
evening let the conversataon start eo any' times in the markets for woolen goods has
Fairfield. ■
Just bcfoi'u flic vote on the resolution
subject it will oltunately tatnonto the; contributed touch towards Mr. Walker’ was taken Rev. W. Woods rose to apeak Marola A. Wetherell................................................ g
question of the recent election.
embamssinent.
^ Rkowheipan.
for the Kent’s Bill school and the trus
And the so-called “rumasies" who for
Hattie M. Avore...................................................
tees.
a'part at least wO representative, conserva
OAGGED THE WATCHMEN
Oakland.
Be said he was a graduate of the institu
$
^
tive business men of the plaoe,obiect to be
tion and knew that .it had good manage Bert Libby............................................................... 2
^^
at East Hampton, Mats.
ing uisrepreseated ia the press threnghout ThenI .^prglars
Send or hkmj in your votes, marking the
ment.
.
V
Station.
Robbed the Station.
the State.
I belioive, faretjircn, that we should ta|[o cnAlopcf, “'Voting Cuiitest.”
East 'Hampton, Mass., April 13.
One paper gave out that Skewhegan had
any source,” continued Jlr
Address
voted tor lioenoe. Jaotber gave the im bufglars entered the railroad station,
Wood.
“Take
it where we can get it and
* •
Tiik Evknino Mail.
pression that the town was being turned this mq^ing at 1 o’clock* bound and igged consecrate it to God I”
aiid
over to a band of unprinmplod .politicians, the night operator, Michael Philli
This
statement
was
received
with
hisses,
Tlipio of bur readers desiring a perma<w
whp had bat oue idea and that was to .mahe. ’then blepr tlie safe.
They.Secured some over $50, overlooking shouts of “no! no 1” and various forms of nent situation with gopd pay will do well to
the sale of liquor as free and open as pos-.
disapproval.
read tho advertUcmciit, ‘Vreo Agents,
sible. This, however, ia tor from' being one piAagc containing |200. ' TheA then
Mr. Wood continued, but the noise and
drove |p Ball's feed store where tliey se
Wanted,” in anot|)or column.
tine.
confusion was so great tliat lie could not be
The motive of the majority of the >oiti- cured KSmall amount of cash, and thence Iieard. Then he climbed upon the seat and
went tib^oball station where they attempted
xens who votied tor Anson Tufts, as chief
raising his voice louder tlian tho average
of police, was not to give [free pli^ ' to 4be to repeat their operation but got frighted by political stump speaker lie proclaimed that
Miss Helen Davis anil Miss Helen Rack
a
freighi
train
and
fled.
t
liff returned Monday from Lewiston
liquor traffic but to place sroand it such 're
he
had
said
it
once
and
he
wanted
to
say
it
There Is no clue as to who the parties again. Bo was greeted ffitli a storm of xrhere tliey have been visiting Miss Raokstrictions as would best serve ithe business
lUfs sister. Mis. H. S. Keene.
were.
East Hampton office wag hisses.
interests
of
the
town.
*
•'
I
wrecketk
The
operator
finally
liberated
A
patriarcli
of
tho
conference—“Then
Lost Sunday evening tlicro was a union
One promineatoUieeii'of SkoWhegan in
you’d take ' money for the Lord’s cause service.at the Baptist church under tho aus
speaking to The Mail .repreBentative on himsqlf fnd gave the alarm.
from the proprietor of a gambling hell?”
pices of tho W. C.’. T. U. There wore ad
SALVATIONISTS FODItbctDlETY.
the ouhject said: “i am not.a ‘rumnty’.! 1
Ml. Wood—“Yes, sir, I would. I would dresses by several ladies of the Union and
take and consecrate it to God.”
beliere in teuperaaoe.. However, I do'not
the paslors of tho churches, with speaking
;H,
^
_
Conference Patriarch—“Then may God and singing by tlie children. Tlie meeting
believe the liquor traffic can be entirely Convieifd of Disorderly OosKinot ia,^ha
have mercy on your soul.”
was well attended.
suppressed with any amount of law. But
^
Streets of Malilea.
Dr. Stockpole declared—“We can’t sell
• 'j'
It* principles
toztSrvlzva ^zass
#laza
— a
A. F. Gerald wgs in Auburn Saturday.
the people of this place have .not forgotten
our
fur
tlie
'sake
of
getting
Malden, -Mass., April 14.—Of the 82
the time some six years ago 'vhen Mr. Salvatioi^sts arraigned In tlM police court brewer on the board of trustees of ono of
Rev. 0. 8. I’illsbury has returned from
conference a,d will occupy his pulpit on
Paine was appoiated .constable .here .and hy this morning 20 were found guilty of a Qur institutions of learning. ,
Rev. fl. E. Frohock of Biddelord, stand Sunday as usual,
his’work shut up every hotel in town when violation of the city ojdinance which for ing in the organ lott, doaounced. flie petion
court wak ia session here and .Judge n''bite- bids the bcatingljpf drums .and the playing of tile trustees anti endorsed the resolution.
A part of tho teniporarv brUgo between
house would have had no place to stay had of nuililcMmstruments on the street.
Elder Randall gained pnother audience tliis town and Benton went out Sunday
nlglit.
■
- ^
aiid prayed the bretiiren to be careful how
not one of the hotel proprietors taken him
Most of the fines ranged freoi $10 to $15, th^ upset things.
Mias
Kate
ifackliff
and
Mias
Kittle
Kenin as a private guest. It was then when Capt. Faulkner being fined $85. Five
'fliis was greeted by cries of “We know
some of his friends in Augusta, in a spirit wcr» discharged.outright.
all ab^t it;” **let unclean things be up rick spent Sunday in Lewiston.
of fun, sent the judge a package of crack
Mrs. Martha Gerald was the guest of her
Some of the number went_ to jail, some set,” 'Turn Uiem bottumsido up.”
A motion to ^journ was voted down and granddmigliter, Mrs. Holman Day, la
ers and cheese so that he could have some, paid tlieit fines. Some apjieaJed and were
finally the original resolution was carried Auburn, over Sunday.
thing to eat.
bound over to the . superior court in $200- by a large majority. •
|
Mr. and Mrs.Fairfield Clark left Tuesday
“The embargo lasted but a few days but bonds.
The appointmenta for the Augusta' dis
morning for Arocsbiiry, Maas., wliere Mr.
tlie reaction waa something extraordinary.
The woinan was held on her recogni- trict are as follows:
Clark will work in the dutliing store of U.
along time the business waa run kance.
Angiuta, .....
C. S. Cummings G. Salleyt formerly of Fairfield.
Bliialiain and MayfleM
Joseph Moulton
so opeh, bold and to such an extent as to
East Livermore and North Fayette U V. Davis
Out of weakness cuiiios strengtli when
disgust any decent class of citixens.
To bo supplleil
IN EIGHT WEEKS.
East W iltoii,
H. A. Clifford the blood lias been purified, enricliud and
“Sheriff E. F.Vihx iss drxwn the lines
Ealrfleld and Fairfield Centre.
o. 8. PlllsDury
vitalized
W.H.Uukeahire by Hood’s Sarsuparilla.
closer and closer without r aking ally loud Gardiner and Ramlolpb to be Connected Farmington,
u®m '’
O' 'f'bayor
Blaine I'ciislons.
by
a
New
Bridge.
fl*flowed,
0. K ParsoiiB
and unseemly demonstration uui:. i.: - busi
Induatrvand glbrkB,
Supplied by A. 8. SUplea
Tho following pensions have been granted
ness bad begun to assume legitimate pro , Gardiner, April 18—This city has beeii Ur®
a* S''i
«3oruer.H. E.Froherook
J. W. .hirdau tp residents of Maine.
invested for several days wltli bridge men. Kliigfleld. Salem and Rustle,
portions. ilu has done bU duty well
{'f~* •“« Green,
To be aupplleil
ORIOINAL.
has the respect and good will of a large TwMty-flve men representing the leading 1 iTormoro and Hartford.
0. A. Urooka
Falla.
o. A. Southard
Dubois Narcisso, Bldilcford.
proportion of our better class of citizens.” iron bridge companies of the United States, Llvormor.
Madlaon,
Supplied by F. C. Nororoas
Angelin Andrews, Norway.
'
«. k. iri,,™
Another gentfeman said “I do not like to were present at the meeting Saturday. Tile Monmouth,
Mt. Vernon and'Verona,
E. Gerry
see us placed in n false posiiio J In this mat- contract was awarded the Berlin Iron New
ADDITIONAL.
Sharon,Farmiugdale and Mercer.L.I llolway
To be supplied
Samuel A. Burr, Lagrmige.
ter. .Itwas'nota question bf' ‘rtimorno Bridgb.pompany of East Berlin, Conn., for Srif!*
**
Supplied by 8.1 >. Leaoh
Charles 8. Coolidge, North ilay.
rum.’ It was a question of men. The board $17,875 the bridge to be completed in eight
®
To he supplied
* INCBKASli.
'■
Phillips,
Supplied by W. Noftago
of assessors, Messrs Webb, Eme’iy 'and weeks.
Ktelfirnoiid,
James Nixoo
Samuel L. Bragg, Togus; George CroiSkowh
gan,
B.
O.
Weulworth
Gage, who were elected last Saturday are
Solon amt South Solon,
W, T Obapniaii by, Littleton.
PASSED THE GENTDBY MASK.
Strong and Freeman,
clean, respectable representative men and
HE-ISSUE.
'
Oe B. Joiiea
Temple,
To be aupphtfd
have the true interesu of the temperance Mrs. EuoniUa Kenney DIee at Eddington,' Waterville.
George Kincaid, Waterville.
W. F. Berry
Wayne and North Leeds,
cause at heart. We had npthing against
I). F. Ford
JobnB Sprague, Cherryfleld.
Saturday, Aged over 101 Years.
Weld,
0yra» Puriiigtosi
Hefiry R. Jo*...................
Messrs. Mitchell, Noiin and Lang but con
Jackson, WIntlirop Center.
Wilton
and North Jay,
0. P. FitdieU
Bangor, April 18.—The death of Mrs. Wintbrop
8. Hooper
sidered that their nomination was simply to Lucretia Kenney occurred on Saturday at
AdAiDf RecovDrio(s
pavrthe 'way for the election of W; H. the home of* Lewis L. Rillg In Eddington.
POOB OVTLOOK.
MODEL NO- 4, <S2B.
Portland, April 18.—Charles T. Adams,
Paine as chief of police.
Mrs. Kenney’s age was 101 years, 6 Penobsemt Lnmbermen Will Have Yew tlie actor who attempted to end his life with
The Standard of Excdleaoe ^or ilMdy -Biders.
“He had already held aposition somewhat
morphine, is'recovering. He will make no
Logs to Sew This Spring,
Easy Bnnniug. Speetly and. Safe. - [laiidseaiH Finish. Every part guaranteed similar and did not give satisfaction to a montiis and 11 days and she retained all
talk coilberiiing himself.
her faculties to a remarkable extent. She
Bangor, April 14—Nothing but a brisk
“THE WHEEL THAT 6'rAJIDS 'UP.”
majority of our citizens and we bad no rear
was born in Massachusetts, but came to
As a wheel for all-around road use it-baeJiUt .fow eqisils and stands with- ®°“ believe that he wonid. be any im- Orrington, Me., with her parents, when but demand for ice can prevent dull times on
the Penobscot during the first two months
out a superior. It|i8of popular weigiit,«lt?Ji8h lines, ifittml v.with ejery desirBeside that, our can- a few days old.
of the shipping season, for even if the lura
didate,
had already held the
ABLE improvement which make a perfect 'Wiheel.
^
v
- Mr.\
»*-. Ti/fts,
a.
her market should improve, as now seems
office several times with credit to himself
the pknudhcotofen.
Ladies’ and Gents’, $75. Misses’ and Youtfae’., $S«..Gieis’:And Boys\ $do and the community. There was no' reason
likely, tho Bangor millmen will not be in a
for dropping him and as he has already la. Below Banxor Went Oat with Zb. Ebb position to profit by the higher prices—
Crescent Art Catalogue on appUeation shoiwig ISmodels.
they won’t have any lumber to sell, or at
Tide Hunday Afternoon.
served us wefi we have np reason to be
lieve that he will do otlienrise now.
Bangor, A'Jjril 18__ The ice left the le^t, not mucli.‘
The stock of logs carried over for spring
It was hinted by some, spoken by others Penobscot river on the ebb tide Sunday
and denied by but very few that this whole afterneon and the river is now open to navi sawing on this river is usually about 40,000,000 feet, but this season it is only 16,movement was organized to unable a cer gation as far as this port.
fridge Contract Awarded.
lOe. buys enough sif Adamson’s Botanic tain man ambitious for political honor to ride
Tito river closed to navigation on Dec. 10, 000,000 wliicli is not enougli t carry tlio mills
South Berwick, April 18.—^The contract Cough Balsam to convince Ike most skepti
as a tepreseiitative to Augusta on tite crest 80 that tlie bloukadc lias lasted 124 days. along until the first drives get in. Conse
for building the new iron bridge in place cal that it will positively cursdbe cough or of tills temperance wave.
Tlie steamer City of Bangor arrived in quently the big mills will not start until the
cold of. long standing, after .all other soof the wooden one washed away by tlie re called cures hare failed.
Be this as it may tlie outside world need Bveksport at 10 a.m. Saturday, and there midd e pf May, although some pine and
TUff OBgAT
cent flood lias been awarded to tlie Wrouglit
not tliink that Skowhegan has gone over is nothing to prevent her coming to Bangor benitoek will bo sawed earlier.
Iron^ridge company of Canton, Ohio, for
An out Finn AsiOgw.
The
log
cut
on
tho
Penobscot
this
year
is
entirely to “tlie world, tJio flesh and the today if the company should decide to have
$2,841.
Milford, Mass., April 18.—Greene Bros., devil,J’nor that in walking along tlie streeU iter come up. There are very few cargoes about, 150,000,000 feet of wliia probably
Taken Internally, It Curea '
heel and scrap leather msnufactusiers here one would quicker oatcli the scqnt of ,the ready for shipment here, and not many ves 140,000,000 will get into tlio drives, the re
piarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain la the
English Miners Killed.
for over 80 years, have assigned. They grog simp tliun along the streets of Lewis sels are expected this month.
uiuinder being left In tlie yards on account Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Poidf.
Coughar &c., &c.
Durham, Eng., April 14.—Eight miners liave made no statement relative to tiieir af- ton, Portland, or Bangor,wilh its admirably
of liard hauling.
are known to liave been killed and it' is 'fairs.
Used Externally, It Cures
conducted liquor traffic.
Spring Beqaires
WILL OESTKUY DISEASE GEBUS.
Cnta, Brulsca. Burns, Scalds, Spraini.
feared that 18 more are dead as tlie resplt
'J’he streets are not entirely flllod with That, the impurities wliieh liave accumuiat.
TTOthaphe, Pain in the Face, Neu
of the explosion wliicli occurred yesterday
A Fluinber linirooated.
rowdie^ and “jags” but quite often can bo ed in your blood during the winter shall bo
ralgia, Rhcumatlam, Frosted FeeL
at tlie colliery at Wlllingtoii, a few miles
Full River, Mass., April 18.—James At- j seen C^^oe^respectable, sober citizen. Wo promptly and thorouglily expolled If good still Another Use For the Wonderful Dis
covery of Prof. Koeiitgeu.
from here.
>
liealtii
is
expected.
WJieii
tlie
wanner
kinson, u plumber, was buried by the fall woul^sRo say tliht as an oiiuider, who ii
Cliiciigu, April 18.—Experiments in the
“■* »IHas-««n
ing in of tlie bunks of a dileli on Church imonis«ti.jn noitlier one side nor the oth weather comes these impurities are liahio
to manifest themselves in various ways and Bennett Medical college liave led to tlio
street tills morning and suffocated.
iS.tlifr.
niBirto Mecti la
er, it looks as if a clean set of conservative often lead to serious illness. Unless tlie
auU koaw JI to ha *
TO MAKE A FORTUNE
conclusion that with cerUin modifications •ootniuirtba BPrert^t
cilizeni had tlio matter well in hand and thu blood is rich and pure that tired feeling
A •iwflr
tor. ^tn-Bo family shoald be '
IN SIX MONTHS Mrs. Dr. Pepper, Mrs. A. A. • Plaisted balance of probability is iba't for a long will afflict you, your appetite will fail and tho proper application of tlie Roentgen ray nUhuui
•hlui *
you
will
find
yourself
“all
run
down.’’
will
destroy
any
fonii
of
infectious
or
coiiwill
give
a
teii-cent
afternoon
reception
at
Is not 'witliiu the roach of every man ;
time to come Skowhegan will bo an excel
in
n>a<lloln. ao»
BUT to make an honest, comfortable the Reading rooms Thursday, April 16, lent place to live in though possibly the Hood s Sarsaparilla tones and strengthens lageous germs. Tills opinion is endorsed
44 baa r^l tuarit; at a mMOS of romovln* nala
the system, drives out all impurities and by the faculty of tho college.
• "Pstsfl"" afosl S
living is.' Write at once for particulars from 8 to 6, fur the benefit of tlie Womans’
AjU7.
ralu.KmM._j|r«,^,
.oalty
thirsty citizen wending Ids way honioward makes pure, rich, healtliy blood. Hood’s
to HOMER N, CHASE & CO..
associatloiL Ice eream and cake will be
* vatoaWa nadlolna-it M nssdba
Hood’s. PiLLL are tlie best* after-dinner -itiv*?**!'.
may
be able to quencli his thirst with a bev Sarsaparilla is the one true blood purifier
es Main Nt,
Auburn, Mglnn served.
■any Physlulan».-il.i./o, fVa..l/»r.
^
and
the
best
spring
medicine.
Be
sure
to
6t44
pills, assist digestion, prevent cunstipitiun.
I
erage Uie sale of which is prohibited by the get only Hood’s.
35c.

Pined in Jiis lonely cell, his vitals

gnawed by hungdr, his throat

parched and’ dry for Want’ of a

drink.

If ‘‘Sir Archie,’’ swimming ip

the dark waters of the moat, could

have had some of those

OLD

RELIABLE BISOtTITS to push

up to him' through that “death

pipe” supported hy a bottle of our

delicious COFFEE, why, the story ~

FAIRFIELD.

might have ended ^differently and

.Pi.

IF you ar.e ready to buy- TEA,
COFFEE, QR FMIJR, try us.

G. E. MATTHEWS

BERT WHITE, Agent.

PAIN
KILLER

Family Medicine of the Age,

eSr.li'SS'”'' WJXsst^

/
■

/

>I

.

\

<»FimTKI*«iST T<» .MI’OKTSMKN.
'DMlnIoti of Th«. L»w CUourt In Kafard *•
KllUnic IlKier Ht IHctlt Mkiiiui.

mame,!! trust that yna wlB not .only tell
.them ithat, our rules da not permit nf tliis,
hut .will cite the decision ns above given.

R*i«p*a*n*s
Tabules.

TIIK C VMAItU CASK.

'ariie iMlowiiig facts in the case of the
illloifality.of the killinj? ofidccr in the (fame Impartant Deoteton From itfte Jbaw Court
—Motion For Third Trial Overrmied
,pro«!rv<3i*t Petit Manan, are embodied ia
ThelfoUawing rescript has been .made in
^Uic Jfollovrinif aiteact from the rescript of
the famous. horse case, 'Stodkpole va IPcrtliealecision of the law court.
iPr«babIy it would not be questioned that Jcins:
in particular instances animals ferae natu- Kennebec,88,Charles T Stackpole et al. vs.
Albert K.i Perkins.
rac Boay.beiso far reclaimed and domcaii.caMd, or,.iTinotre<iaiincd,aiayibo so closely
Rescript by Peters, C. J.—opinion.)
suhjocted la confiiieioent by a person, as to
Wihllst.moBt of the mesnbers of the .court
be regarded.as under his dominion and con have some doubt whether the horse in.gaestrol,.and toibeconic his proiperty. And, if tien was sound when sold to the filsintms iby
.captured or obtained at a proper season an.l the defendant still all of them are of opiaiion
inahawful manner,'.there mufht be no rea that a new trial better nut be gnanted upon
'Son.aihy such persons sliouid not control, the tie .A.lyrdisco^ereil evidence presented .to
such property ..at all seasons as he us. ffTe liave no doubt that the principal
^nightainy odier, sul|jcct lioworcr to any witness, whose testimony, is relied on in
restraint upon the use of the same which support.of the motion, is a person of intergUBay.be.linpotad by mar game laws.
rity sail intelligence and atiil we .do not re
iiut.sse tliink that a proper construction gard his testimony as cogent enopgli to jus
■at the statute qfiplieabi,: to the facts In tlie tify a sew trial of the aetioo in view of the
•case at bar dues^tot adniit of a coiiiclusion that great mass of testimony wliioli'Was submit
tlie decr.jn question.was under such domin ted to the [jury by both parties at former
ion anil control, of tlic respondeat .and his trial, when the juries twice returned a ver
asssciates as to.AMow tlioni to kill .or hunt dict in'Ca.vor. of the defendaut. The new
aueh animals in clos^timc. Theirao-called evidence is met by counter evidence spjiosession aras not actual and eompletc pdsed lo^it, .and is only cumulative to other
enuggli; seas more fictitieais than real.
testimony on .tlie same point Them, too,
Tlie dceriwas .roaming wild ot^rsipark tlie new evidence in some degree is a mat
.coveted mostly with .wootls, os .was ter of upiiuononly on the part of the witness,
stated .when ahe. case was,reported, contain and that is whether what he saw, iipoa tlie
ing.beitwecnucven and eight hundred acres liorse’s liooif indicated tlie existence of
of tessitory,.«ud surroundedion all sides by quarter-crack .or not. 'We do not think it
tlie aea.Qxeepting.at.a narrosr.s^trip or neck would be in the.furtliernnce o'^justice to re
a:onneal3ng this, an .almost statural park, open the cause .for a third trial. Interest
arith the .mainlnnd. And artifical structures reipublicae ut ait .finis litium. Motion over
arc platted acroM tliis itieck In prevent tke ruled.
escape «f aniuutls .thefofroni. Animals : \{ec’d April «, £l8'.lfi.
ikept withtn these .wide boulidaaies cannot
—. The
Tlie cose
case on whicIt
wliicli Uiis
(liis rescript
rescrijit u
is made
be said to be theathy .dither .tioclaimed or!.
« . , . . .
V -t K
b(dd in .close continqment. Should tlicy c8-j‘“ “
decisiontto what has ^becn a long,
xtape fcum !<he parkeithenkyseaor iand intolmtid hard-fought battle. ,
.other .woods it wotdd.be. preposterous fur
The plaintiff in the case bought in 1890
the proprietors of tith .park toaei up an of fhe defendant the horse, Cunard, whicli
tfw^rshipin such .ini/nau against other
persuns who might kiU|ur.Qi^ture tlteiu off was A flyer. The price paid was $2000.
After tlie transactiua, lit was alleged tliat the
of their premiaes.
i
The anott that the pr«|ki!ietpts can reason horse was- “quarter-ecocked.” A suit fol
ably ulaiin is that they ^poadeas .by art^ial lowed far breach of the .warranty, the plain
means sotuc focilitU s for oj^ptnring or re
capturing deer wiliiin their «roo4s, and per- tiff clairaiog that the harse was not all right
hapa for obtaining actlial possussidn of the wjjien sold. In the .Octofaer session of court
same either dead or olive; and, while thaf. of 1890 a verdict was gives the defendant.
may be denominated anapprooeb towards, The case was then cairied to the law
posseeaion, a step in the directioii of potsession, to style such * condition of things court in 1891, a decision being rendered in
08 an absolutely actual pol'session tliereby ]j893, sustaining ^the motion, and setting
giving tiie respondent complete property in aside the verdict.
the animals, would ha, farfetched and
The case was again tried in October,
visionary.
The ideas which we entertain on tills sub 1898, and another verdict given the defen
jqct are aptly illustrated by the remarks of dant, 0* at the first trial.
the .court in Commonwealth v. Chape, 9
The case for the second time went to tbe
^^k. l(i, a case involving the question as law court, and in 1896, the law court over
tp how far and under whateonditions doves
pijgjit he t|tc subjects of larceny, and we ruled. Tbe plaintiffs then filed a motion
for a new trial, on tbe ground of newly dis
(jnnte largely therefrom :
“ft (s j(ei4 in all tlie authorities that covered evidence.
doves are ferga naturae,and as such are not
The above rescript settles the matier
enbjeots of larcemr, except wlien in the
care and ciistody af the owner; os wiien in finally.
a dovecote or pigeon-house, or when in the
nest before they are liable to fly. If, when
Obeyed Bntler’s Orders.
thus under the care of the owner, they are
Gen. Butler received word during a sharp
taken furtively, it is larceny.
engagement in front-of Petersburg that his
-easou
•*''* principle is that it is favorite horse, Almond Eye, bad fallen in
ditfhdltVo dlstlngfliin t**®™
to a ravine and bad been killed.' The gen
fd*l af the same inedei. The v.™" eral ordered Irish attendant to go said
idke d flight dtid mix flocki with the dovei Bkitl the fttllnittl.
.
, .
tit dthai' Hijfloliii dtitl dfe free teitauls of “Whdtj is AliUOfid 1^8 de&dr asked Pat.
ihh dif; Mtiept when inipelled by hUUder “Whit’* that to jrdui' bo as I
yon
bf nabit, or the production Of jjresdrVdUdtl fifid *** VkO que^UdhS'.”
of their young, they seek th8 kneltei' fii'ePat went about his business, and in an
pared for tliem by the ownSIr. i^rhaps hour or two returned.
when feeding on tlie grounds df the, pro
“Well, Pat, where have you been all tliia
prietor, or resting on his barb or other time?” sternly demanded the general.
buildings, if killed by a stranger, the owner
“Skinning the horse, yer honor.”
may have trespass, end if the purpose
“Does it take nearly two hours to per
be tn consume them as food, and they are form such an operation?”
killed or caught or carried away from the en
“No, yer honor; but then, you see, it
closure of tlie owner, the act would be lar took ’bout half an hour to catch him,” re
ceny. But in tbit case there is no evidence plied Pat.
of the situation they were in when killed,
Gen. Butler cast upon his servant such a
Whether on tbe flight, a mile from the ferocious look that Fat thought he meditat
grounds of the owner, or mingled with thd ed skinning an Irishman in revenge for the
doves of other persons, enjoying their nat death of his horse.
ural liberty. Without suoh evidence the
act of killing them, tliough for the purpose
of using them at food, is not felonious.”
--------- \----------------------

CANDY.

1

LIFE BY* THE FIRESIDE
Ib rendered more pleaBunt by a dieh of nice candy.

WHEELER’S

Disease conmonly comes on with
symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradnaily grow dangerous.

i" TE^s^r'iHsrs’STrorT- r*;

ripanstabules

i

RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES

•^“^-••
lhxiohbmllow. sriMi
SUFFERJUSTRESS RPlRR EdTINR,

'—

ripanstabules

Candy Factory
I

One g:ives vrelief.

1

A box vill be seat, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Qiemical Co.*

GIVES

RELIEF

i

AA

HEADQUARTKKS
■nOi Fof every variety of goods In tbe

’^CANJDY LINE.

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,
Made of the beat materials, and with especial
regard toneatoefsandoleanKiiess. Come to
U8 for anything you may winh In tbe way of
candicf.

Tbe l|est of FRUIT alsooo band.

4th*18W'*’*”** *”'’**’*^'*’*‘**’®^°'^®

falters aii Fapor-Iaaters

-OF-

7a;iiisliesofall][i]iils,
Lead, Oil, Miidil PaiDts, Kalsomiae,.,
Brosiies, Painters’ Supplies sener^iy.

When IH Dunlit Bny of’K

The following card by Mrs. Mary Ann
Margaret Jackson appears in tbe Catlettsburg, Kentucky, Democrat'
“I desire to thauk the friends and neigh
bors most lieartily in this manner for their
united ^d and co-operation during the illness
and death of my husband,wbo escaped from
me by the hand of death on Friday last
while we were eating breakfast. To the
friends and all who contributed so willingly
toward making tlie last moments and fu
neral- of my husband ahowlingauccess, I de
sire to be
remembered
most kindly,
hoping
these
few - lines will find
them
enjoying the same
blessing
1 also have a good milch cow and a
roan gelding hprse raising of eight years
old. Which 1 will sell cheap on the premises.
God moves in a mysterious way his wonders
to perform.. He plants bis footsteps in the
■ea and rides upon the storms. Also a black
and white shote very low.”

2400

Disorders afflict the liuinan race, the
large majority arising from impure
blood. Hence tlie wide range of cures
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest
blood purifier of tlio age.
“ I feel it a doty to suffering hutbanlty
and to Hood’s Soraaparilla to tell what
this medicine has done for me. I know
it la an honest medicine. I had

Dyspep-

We believe that we twve the

81 MAIN STREET.

thl8*AuguBl

J. Iff. Lahbkrt/N. P..
Comanche County. Texas.

Catarrh C^red by P. P. P.
edleeSlIed*''^**' ***”'®^^''*"’"**'*

'®"‘'

Kbeuauttiiiiii twiati and dietorte your handsand
feet, lU ngonlre are Intense, but spredy reJieT
an^a permanent cur^Ugaloe^^ the me of p,
^oroan*® weaknew. whethe^errous or othorwiM, oan be cured and the fiyatem built upbyP*
P. P. A healthy woman It a beautiful woman.
Faints mixed from pure lead and oil la quantl- / PiniplM, blotchee. eoaema and all dltegure^
tlet and color to suit customers.
.menta of the skin are removed and cured by P...

BUCK BROTHERS, MM & lEilSON.

Those Who Blade Bpoh of Jackson’s Faneral Thanked by tbe Widow.

Mr. A. M. Ham.oy of DeLeon, Texas, -was m .
sutfwer froni Catarrh In its 'worst form. Truly.
hl>tI)escrlutloii qf bis sufTrrlngs seem Ilttlp sbori
of marvellous. Juatrsdof seekliighrs couch.glad
for the nigbta coming, he went toll with terror,
realizing that anoiher long, wearv, wakeful
night and a stMiggle to breathe was befnre him. .
® ® P ”” either side for two years.
P. P. P.. LIppmnn’a Great Keraedy, cured him la
quick time.

I>ct,eon, Texas.
Mwtrs. LIppnian Bros.. Savannah, Ga.:
rientm 1 have used uiarly four bottles of P.P.P
frotu the crown of my bead to th«n
ICE CREAM AND CAKE ap^sa. afflicted
of niy feet. Ybur P. P p. baa cured my
difllouify
of
breathing,
smothering, palpitation of
IN ANY QBANTITY.
the heart, and has rehered me of all pain. One
nostril- was oloded lor ten yeare, but now I can
breathe through it readily. '
I have not sfept on elthervide for two years; In
Our Soda fountain which has proved so popular fact,
I dresdod to see night come. Now 1 sleen
during the summer will also lie kept
soundly in any position all night.
running this winter*
.
be able totake hold of the plow handlesi I feel glad that
1 was lucky enough to get P. P. p., and I heartily
repommend It to my friends and tbe public gener
ally.
Yours respectfully,
M. Bambev.
113 MAIN STIiEET, WATERVILLE The State of Texas—CodiitT ofA.Comanche—Be
fore the undersigned anlhorlly On thb day. i»rronally appeared A, M. Hamsey, who, after being
"f"i *•”“
fPrvgolug statement
SPAULDING &K^NNIS0N, made by hini relative
to the virtue of P P p
medicine Is truS.
'

•----PB.\CTI(UL-----•

They are Easy to Takes
()aick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s BUI.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY

A- HOWLING SOOGEBB.

For Three Y?ars Hu Suffered---Couid Hardly Breathe at Night
—One Nostril Cioaed for- Ten
Years.

We shall he prepared during the winter to
IfArniBh large or small parties w^h

DSALEhSIK

^21®
'

by

WHEELER,

10 5pruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

ONE

His Worst Enemy Defeated
P. P. P., Lippman’s
Great Remedy.

—IS—

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the Ihnef, stomach
and inteslanes; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
halkitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One I'AnuLE
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the .whole difficulty.
Ei,pans Tabules are prepared from a prescription, widely used by
the b^t physicians, and are presented in the form m^t approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

Local Drugglats
evcrjrwherB will
supply the Tabulea If nt|uested
todoao.

CATAERH,

The seaon Is now at hand when

P. P. P, will reatore your appetite, build uiy
your tytiem and regulate you In every way. P
P. P. reiiiovee that heavy, down-lr
^
i-in>the-moutbi
feeling.
. *
blotches an<l plmplet-c
> on the face, take P.
»bitliorough organic reguF-F-Llftinian’e Great Henu-ay,
and get well at once.
SOLD BV

aLl druggists.

Largest anil Best Selecteil Stock oi
LIPPMAN BROS., Apottaries,
i Wall Paper
s'OLEtPlfOPIllKTORS,
la tbe elty, fmd we know oar prloaSySre rlgbi.

& lbs. New Raisins,
'
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisirisj
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New sMaine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
50 cts
6 Ibs.'^ew Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
IpeckHand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork, .
50 cts

Prices aremlaleadliigMid atgnliy nothlqg
nnlesa quality Sind style are donsldered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY GAN UNDEB.
SELL U8.
O. V, RBAULDINO.
W. F. KENNISON
Td West Temple Street.
,
AK

advantageous

OEPBB.

to

I C. Libby baa oenoluded to cut up in
to house lota for building purposea bis late
bume on Summer street,' better 'known as
tbe De Rooiier place. Hb will offer
t^nty lots for sale situated on Vete^n
8treet,furraerl1r Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balanoe on long time, interest at 6 per
oeiit semi-annually. Those paying oash for
lots be will furniab 75 per oeut. of amount
neoesary for tbe oonstrootion of bonses;
plans and coat of oonstruotion subject
bis approvaL
For further information and inspeotion call at bis office, Masonic Block.
‘
as u

DIRIGO -

TRUCKING and JOBBING

, WATERVILLE,

Done Promptlf and at Beaiwnnble Prieae.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
Bt., or at Book Bros.* Store, on Ualn St.

OF ALL KINDS

%

MAINE.

jaStlfJKY

AT

ET
The constant buying of securities
for investment, both' for domestic
and foreign account is ateadily but
surely developing into a popular
movement'
f. As soon as the demand becomes
a little more general we shall see
the materialization of a Bull Mar
ket the like of which has not been
experienced since 1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings of
railroads and improving general
business all tend to one result.

Higher Prices.

Peabwlj,
Eierett 4 Go.,
Bankers and Brokers,

Amks Building,
Bosi'on, Mask,
xvrito,
or oall, foroarmanaal for IBM,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boatdn Slock ^ohange^
Tbe Cbioago Board of l^i^c. The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadel
phia Si Baltimore Exchange.

W OXXJE^.

MISS NEHIE HODGDON,

Tou can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90,,cents.

Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Oa.

Stenographer W Typewriter.

LOiNASDfiUllDINIl

ala, and 3 years treatment by pbysiolana Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
did me no good. I could not eat half
AssooiA-fioisr.
XypewritlnE and ebpying of all kinde done with
^
Now is the time to buy.
% oraoker without distress. I fell off in
sataeee anddlipatoh at reasonable prioee. Pnplla
weight from 180 to .140 pounds. I also
thoroughly
Inttrueted
In
Short
Band
and
Tjp^
No one else on earth sellsso cheap. All warranted.^
writing.
ROOM 1. BOFKB BLOW. •ThCabove attoolition
. . _...............
inviteelepoil
dei^oaita of onw
suffered with rheumatism, and was pretty
dollar
[»llar or more per month and olfera loane
WATEBYILLE,
MAINE.
well used up. I heard about Hood’s Sar We are making low prices on Watcljes.
real estate eecurlty.
ITtf
.
Loane for bulldljg porpoeee preferred.
saparilla and began to take it. I soon Give us a call and find out for yourself.
^
/
noticed that it was helping me, and after
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverware
taking several bottles found I could eat
MILEAGE BOOKS.
in Waterville, and we make our. competitors tired to
8BOBBTARY»S OPrXOB*
40 MAIN 8T»
what I wanted without any diatresa.
y
keep with us oe prices.
FORREST
R.
DREW.
Sec’y.
Later I had salt rfieum or
otf
Order Issned That Only Feroons Named

LIBRARY.

Can Use the Maine Central Books.

Tbe following letter has been sent to
ticket agents on the Maine Central li. B.,
by F. E.' Boothby, general passenger and
ticket agent of the road, regarding the use
of mileage tickets.
“Incases where persons attempt to ride on
our 1000 miles tickets, otlier than tliose in
whose name such tickets are issued, the
following decision of a California court
may be of interest, as certainly what is
good law in one state of our Union should
be in anotlier: A San Francisco court has
affirmed the principle tliat falsely imperson
ating another person by attempting to ride
over a railroad on a ticket issued- in that
person’s naiiie is a punishable offense.
An insurance man named Collier, bouglit
at a scoping office a return ticket to Ohicago
Ueu^d to one MePItee. He was ejected
from tlie train after riding about 80 miles,
was arresiuti for false representations, and,
after pleading guilty of the charge of misde
meanor, to wiiicb tlie judge changed tlie
charge was fined $10 00. Tito offender gotoff
very easily, but the finding will have a very
important effect in the future.”
Tbe letter continues i “Sliouid parties,
then, inquire of you in regard to tlie use of
mileage tickets issued in another person'

Eczema

A" special feature of our bualne8s,,l8 testing the Byes and fitting themto the
'
proper glasses needed In each ease.

T^o library at 66 Main street, now oontainlng

Eyes tested free,by s man of many years’ exporienoe.whom I have employed for that OTor one tliooi^d Tolumee, Ih open to tbe ^ablle
purpose. Special attention given to diffieult oases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate optioians, but go to a man who knows bis busioess. It will cost you
come on my ankles, and I again took no more, and you will be sure of aatisfaotion.
AND SATURDAY EVENING,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tbe swelling went
If your watoh deeds oleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

down and the eruptions healed. Then 1
bad the grip and it left me in bad shape,
with catarrh and other troubles. Tbe
doctor said I was all worn out, but might
bepatebed upandliveayearortwo. But!
clung to my old friend Hood'a Saraaparllbi
and was soon In my better health. I am
alive yet, more than three years having
passed since the doctor’s prediction,
thanks to Hood’s. I am^69 years old.
weigh 170 pounds, am in good health and
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all my
friends for dyspepsia, catarrh and rfaeumatlam, aud also for cleansing tbe blood.”
B, S. PuiLUPS, Wardsboro, 'Vermont.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

la UiB Ou« Trii« Blood puiiAor. All dniggiita. iL
Pr«pBretl ouly by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowoll* Mbba

rM«gf are the only puis to take
flooda,6 Pills
with Hood’s Barsaparllla.

Eiery Wednesday and Satorday Afternoon

for the dletribatiOD of booke.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S. I4.
-TUB-

*

I^EBHS;

LEADING PHOTOGBAPHEBS WALL
----- iMr-ATiaB.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc, Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YQUR PHqTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
scjdL'vs] rriBCxa ssasT.
68

MAIN

ST.,

WATERVILLE.

ME.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

per year. Ounetantly on hand and delivered to any part of f
the city tn quantitlea deelred.
Or SB cents for 3 months.
BLACKSMllH'S GOAL by tbe buehcl or carTwo booke may be taken at a time.
SmSS
oad.
I>HY. KAHD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
•tovea* or four feet Inug.
Will contract to eupidy GREEN WOOD in lota ’
deelred at loweet oaeli prioee.
I HAVE 8ECUEED THE AGKONY FOR
PRESSED hay and STRAW, HAIR AND
I»EDATISI, CALCINED
PLARTBH
Newark. Bocnan A Portland CEMENT, by the* •
91*000 PrlXEe
pound or cask. *
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co,'a DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; aUAlaaeou hand; aleo •
TILK
for Draining Land.
In addition to theeeeuperb patterns I harebonDown town office at BTEWABT BB08., QinNiir< dn of other ffainple* reprt*iieuting a etoek of CY
I^ARKET.
^
“
J.OOO.OOO ro It o' all gr^dei.
Don't buv oldp -hop-worn goodn when every
aaniple 1 have If of the lateft deeJgu aud ooiurlog
for tnli Spring,
WATXBVIEsUB. WAINK,
I Can Save You
f(
Prioeet Pi is Deelgm, lOc per roll up. Othei
treateil
the uae
of
dOTlII Ahnlfe
onwithout
detenilun
from
new pHttera- 6o per roll op.
I will «elL baper for one room or a whole houae
boflDMe, a>o.all otherdle—whether 1 hang it or not. 400 lamplee shown at ^1^ I
eaeja
of Keetuin
Cure
your Uoufe If deelreil.
Pi«pey Hanging, l>eoor%Ung aud Painting done guarantCed.
done at lowm prloea. All work g^arautm. A fHarvard,18761
175 Tremontt Street, Boctow. Coneuf'atio;
ehoioa etook ooovtautly on hand.
free.
SEN l> FOR PAM
PHLET. Office houre, HA. M.
H, O. PIERCE,
to 4P.M. (Suudaye and hoU-,
i7vai
1
2a ASH STREET. daye excepted.]
Sl.OO

PAPER

a. S. FLOOD & GO,

RjlB(IIT$.IIEIID,M.p

PILES

IMaNB THE WHEELMEN.

RAILROAD eOSSiP.

A simple way to remove rust is to damp
Next^ Monday the Maine Centiwl con
en a cloth with a little vinegar and dip it in struction crew will commence to lay new
emory flbur; rub briskly.
steel on the new part of the double track
In spite of the fine |tand taken by Secre between Detroit and East Newport. What
tary Olncy on international questions, tlie lias been laid up to the present for the ac
democrats of Massachusetts seem inclined commodation of the work train is old steel
to turn to William E. Bussell as their can-1 and the track is now more than two-thiids
didate for the presidency. Mr. Russell laid between Newport and East Newport.
docs not easily lose his place as the ideal There arc now engaged in stone work and
other parts of the construction a force of
of the Bay State democracy.
^ If the League of American Wheelmen 72 men. The ballasting for the new part
- continues to grow in membership as it has will be obtained at Hermon Centre. The
th^past month or six weeks It will have new steel rails to be laid kill be 76 pound
100,000 by the beginning of summer. Each ers and the line will be in readiness for tlie
wAk during the past month the number of June arrangemetjt of trains. It is now
. sppliepts have been a surprise to Secretary talked that the work will be progressed an
Bassett, but the week ending March .SO is a other fall and winter from Detroit toward
record breaker. From March 23 to March Burnhan and thence on as rapidly as possi
.80,1083 applications were received, Massa- ble, working abohMhe same crew as now.
A system of baggage insurance has been
-chusetts. New York and Pennsylvania fur.nishing more than one-half of them: New introduced on the Boston & Maine and
Tork, 267; Pennsylvania, 240; Massachu Maine Central roads which is vgry similar
setts, 116; New Jersey, 80; Missouri, 47; in its plan of operation to the abcident in
Iowa, 4b; North Carolina, California and surance now sold at the ticket ofi9ce. One
can procure insurance policies on his bag
Kansas, 25.1
.
'
If
The managers of the Eastern Maine State gage from any ticket agent on tlicse roads,
.'fair, at Banghr, have been making plans the price of tlie policy varying according to
for an elaborate floral bicycle parade dur (tie value he places on his baggage. These
ing fair week, and contemplate offering policies cover all dangers of loss or damage
premiums for the best division and for in-, to baggage while ou the road or at hotels or
•dividual riders.' Liberal inducements will private residences. The new scheme is
be offered to all riders to enter the parade, proving very popular.
, and there will be excellent opportunities
The talk is now indulged that the little
for costuming and the decoration of the station at Detroit will soon be replaced
^whcels with flowers. Many well-known by one much more commodious. The
qteople have become interested in the idea, new station will be set b^ck from the lino
.and it is probable that the efforts of the as the now part of the double track will
■tnanagers will result in a large and brilliant need the Ijind now occu{STed by the present
parade, which willj add another pleasing structure.
Jleature to the fair.
,
The Maine Central saloon car known as
New Jersey must be given the banner for No. 86, whiifii 'is attached to the construc
d)icycle legislation. 'First it was the bicycle tion train o| which W. A. Smith is conducside path bill that became a law, then tlie tof, is the first car built for the road
guide posts along the' highways, and the after the consolidaiipn of tho, P. &K.‘a'nd
-debt of gratitude the cycllsU owe the legis the Maine Central.' It was at that time the
lators has just been added to by the passage best car on the road, and was run on John
-of the senate bill providing for tlie imposi Jewett’s train for years. The first time it
tion of a fine on. any person who shall was run into Bangor Chas. Buck, now con
throw in the street any broken glass, bot doctor on the construction train', was braketles, metal; loose stones, earthernware or man. It is used winters as a flange digger,
other substance likely to_ cause injury to but it rides as nicely as the most of ’em
travelers, carriages or bicycles. The now.
thrower—provided he la caught—is to pay
Hon. F. W. Hovey and Z. I^. Lancaster
a fine of *5 if a bicycle tiro is punctured,
of Pittsfield, were in Wiscasset, Thurs
and $10 if the'rider is injured. Jersey, will
day, and Mr. Hovey made a trip over
soon be thfe cyclers’ paradise.
the W & Q. railroad tq Albion by special
The latest thing in Spanish bullfights is train. Rumors have from time to time
to put the matador on a bicycle instead of a greeted the ears of people in that section
horse. Carlos Rodriguez,' a well-known
that it'was only a matter of time when
cyclist, and Badlla, the picador of the the 8. & M. and W. & Q. roads would be
-tjuadrille de Mazzantini, both entered the under one management and the line from
arena lately in Madrid mounted on cycles. Wiscasset be copipleted through to Pitts,
Rodriguez soon ran away from the bull, but field- to make the. connection, the whole
Badila. the picador, stood.his ground, and, made standard guage. Should this be ac
not being able to turn quickly enough, was
complished and ‘connection made with
overtaken, and both machine and rider
Boston steamers, the road would certainly
tossed high in air by the infuriated animal.
be in^position to make such freight rates
The rider was not hurt, but the machine
as Us managers saw fit.
was wrecked beyqpd repair.

t

Fdr\fie Ladles'.

Every one agrees that the limit in light
vbeels in road riding' has been reached.
Ijl.ll the same don’t get any more weight in
PyrouT wheels than you can help (unless you
]!\jare a fat lady from a musee), for three or
four pounds weight of bicycle makes quite
a difference on a hill or a long ride, and,
apropos of hills, you’ll be sorky if you
; have your wheeling bodice made Ught-fit'■llng. ,It will destroy half your comfort if
k you do, for you will heed all the good, long,
tdeep breaths you can get, when you , are
plding against the wind, climbmg a hill, or
having a bit of a scorch Wit^ your compan|ions, and “that constricted feeling,” caused
|by an over tight waist, will raak^ you feel
wUfe a burden, and riding an impossibility,
fou like a trihi figure, of course, but en
joyable breathing is far bgtter.
Leggings are not always uncomfortable.
There is notliitfg more comfortable on a raw
day, when one begins to feel as if a shoe
vere rather ai^unprotected piece of cloth[ng as far as the ankle is concerned, or on
i day when the rain is falling heavily. .Of
Course, the legging must not be tight
'round the ankle, to which it should allow
free play; but it does impart a warmth and
dryness and comfortableness, which the
woman who cycles on country roads will
be quick to appreciate. These excellent
djuncts to a costume can bo had id any
lolor, and at a small cost, so the expense
till not stand in the way of any one who
\arns to possess a pair,, and try fur tliemelves whether they are comfortable or. no.
i In learning to ride it is well to bear in
lind that you diust pay due heed to ankle
ition if you would be a graceful cyclist.
tVlien the pedal is at the highest point
) heel should be depressed below the sole
the foot, and when the pedal is at its
rest point, the sole of the foot should be
own down, the heel elevated and tlie
icle^ m the calf qf tile leg very nearly
id. in doing tills tlie motion is very
lilar to one standing, on one foot and
ernately raising and depressing the toes
ijni the highest to the lowest point. Tlie
iginner will be surprised to find liow
isily tlie motion is learned and hoe' restfu
is when praoticed on the bicycle. Too
any feminine riders depend almost untireon the action of the knees. They work
ird for their pleasure arid are very
Igraceful riders as. w^l.

I).

1

^ Hallowell shoe-maker carelessly
opped his wax on the seat of h.s bench
aji^brday and shortly'afterwards sat
'irto Wprk. In a few minutes he wantthe wax and commenced to look fur it.
erythii^ in rpaeh wsa moved witliout
iVAil. Then the cobbler Attempted to get
ip find contjiiue thql'searoh.- As he did sq
le discovert the whereabouta. of the wax.
;Benxine and turpentine were of no avail
and tlm poor fellow had tfl cut himself loose
end borrow $ long ulster to wear home.

-
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' RASEBHL eOSSIP.
Augusta has received Johnson’s sighed
contract. TW* clever player has wintered
in Chicago.' Presumably when lie reaches
the Kepnebec valley again a strine will be
tied to him, so that lie cannot escape.
l5oherty’8 signed contract has been re
ceived by'Augusta. Butler and Coyle are
the only players now outside the fold, but
little doubt is expressed in Augusta that
both these men will bo held and signed.
The Brockton Enterprise declares : '.‘Evidehce on Brockton’s side in the Bispute
orer Pitcher Coyle is accumulating.”
Pickett and Joe Bean both send word to
Augusta “good condition,” “game of my
life,” etc. Everybody can guess the rest.
And these are two valuable men, too.
Pawtucket is to have a Yeager in the box
this year. He ;t not, however, related to
the star backstop who won applause on
every New England diamond last year and
will catch for the Rhode Island team this
An official of the Fall River club writes
a friend in Portland that if Augusta gets a
square deal In the Coyle matter; that playef
will go to the Kennebec city.,
Some of the players ate inclined to make
fun of Umpire Cray, who is a’candidate
for re-appointment in the league tills year.
Of course there have been better umpires
in the league, but there have been woVsq
ones. Cray’s chief fault was his fondness
for engaging in conversation with the
bleachers.
•
Nobody is disgusted and nobody is envi
ous of Long’s team, least ways not in Port
land. Tlicy've got a neat little team in
liungor and we hope they’ll do well, says
the Portland Press.
•'
“If the matter Is decided on its merits
arid baseball law,” says Manager Burn
ham, “we sliall get Pilcher Coyle. But
if the) decide the question on sympathy, it
may be different.” If the question is de
cided on the principles of fair dealing and
not on a mere technical quibble in base
ball law Augusta wilt,get Coyle, so there
you arc. If the latler city has lost its
claim upon the man it was by sliarp prac
tice on the part of certain people who are
not averse to that sort of thing.
It will be good nows to the Bangor pub
lic to liear that Roacli lias signed as catcher
to alternate with sterling Ned Hayes. He
is one of the best catchers in the business
and can play an outfield as well, if necessa
ry. In the Western league last year he
stood tliird among the oatebers, only nine
pointH of average separating him from No,
1. His fielding average was .961 and his
batting .841. He wu|h member of the To
ledo team. His capabilities are well known
os flrst-elass, without taking into, consider
ation the averages, and he is a decided ac
quisition to tlie team.

A mouse has played havoc with the organ
in one of the Brunswick churches.. Lucky
be didn’t take a trip around the church dur
ing service time. , >,

nallowell rum sellers have a troubled
look. A petition with a list of sixers 90
feet long
been presented to-tbeoi^
fathers esitipg for a better enforcement of
the liquof law.

A Memn

AT THK STATIi CAPITA!..
Orest Season for the Wheelmen—The
Fourth of July Celehrstlon—A. Pfopoeert
Kennebec Bar Banquet—The Methods eJ
the Uranlte State ProvAent AasoelatlonKffort to Inoresse the MeinWishIp of the
Maine State Bar Association.

Augusta, April 11.—The boaotifiil spriag
weather of the past few days hhiKdonc muoli
to bring the streets into a settiud. oonditien,
and the bicyclists liave bcgnni to ajipoarin
full force.
There is every indication tliat more
wheels will be sold this seaten. than, over
before but from the character of manp of
the purchasers It is doubtful.how many will
be paid for. The hsrdwarc.dcalcrs auo all
including in their stock a,Una of wheel* and
one of the largest firms om the streeS lias
had 76 high grade bicycle* of one make
come into its store within, the peat few
weeks. Another dealer, has issued. personaL
nvitations to a two-da>*- “opening" during
which time he will display, an- extensive
line of wheels and a representative
of a New York bicycl* house wiil Asist
him. There are sevonal tandem, wheel* i*
town also, in fact, bisycles ace tJbe leading
subject of conversation and object of at
tention.
*

A rntlicr mean April fool joke was played
on a cvrinin Bar Harbor nsan. While he
slept someboily stoic liis trousers wliioli
hung so a chair at his bedsMc. Ho waited
till h« luHirtl tlie servant girt, pass Ins room,
and, hi' was compelled to tell her through
the dnor of Ids plight. Site,was afraidithal
this was only a joke on.her so«he forgot to
look bins np a pair of ttuasors. It was
nuac the hoar when the dining room, would
be elused.
ITpon reflection lie bethought himself of
a pair of trousers in the next room, belong
ing to a man whom lie sus|)«ated of ploying
ajwke on him. In his roont he fiuundl a
new suit. It was about ten, sizes too, big
fur him but he wore tlie summer suit tobneakfast mucli to the astonishment of the
owner who was entirely, innooent of the
j;i>ke peiqietratcd. The weaner refUaed to
believe but that he was - the- guilty one- nod
later in the day the ownerrofi the slothing
received It by express, paging 25. cents
ftciglit.

Tlie pupils in Miss Henderson’s room,
at the Nortli grammar school enjoyed a hay
rack ride to the sugar camp in Winslow
Eriday afternoon.«10O BewanlMlOO.
The resde-s ot this paper will he aleased to
Jesrii that there Is at (east one dreadeil dliuiase
that scleiioe has been able tocure In all ita stage#,
and that la emurrh. Mall's Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure known to the niedloal frater
nity. CaUrrh belna a oouBtltutlehal disease, re
quires a onnstltnuoual traatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cnre it taken Internally, aetina direetly
upon the blood and uiuoous surfanes of the svsteiii, thereby deetmylng the foundation of the
dIteiM, ana giving tba patient strength by build
ing u^heen slitntlon and assisting nature In
doing tta work. The prnprietora have an niuob
faith In Its ouratire powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dolla. a for any eaae that It falls to
owe. Send for list of tastluiaulels.
Addrew,
F. J. OHKMEY ff CO..
Sold by Drogglits, TBe.

Ball’s ramily Pills are tba besi.

Toledo, 0.

Colic ^
Croup
Cramps

Are ills to which alt flesh ii htit, Toa can reliere snei speedily core**!! of these by tDe free
Me of oar old reliable Anodyne. Generation after Rcneratinti have aaed it with entire satis,
factioa, and handed down the knowletlKe «»( its worth to their children as a valuable- inberi.
tance. Ooatd a remedy have existed for eighty years except that It pansesses great merit for
family nae 7 It was originated to cure alt ailments attended wlthi inflainrantlon; attoh aa
asthma, abaceasea, bites, bums, bruisea. hroncbltis, all forms of soi* tbroeta earache; head,
ache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, mascnlar soreness, neuralgis. scslds. stings, apralua.
•tiff joints, toothache, tonailitia. and whoopiug cough. The great vital and nmacle aervinc*

Johnsoirs .Aliocb'ne Dninient

It a^hes everyache. every Thmisc. every cramp, every irrltaticmi. every lameness, everv
•welling everywhere. It Is.for INTFRNAF. as much ns KXTRRNAL use. It was ori^nated
In 1810. by Dr. At Johnson, an old Family Physician. Kvery Mother should have it In the house.

«Baat Liver FiU ITade.’

Parsons’

'Positively cniwBtH oesnesaand flihit Ifawhwhe, ttver
and bowel rowipisints. Tbeysxpsl all Imparities
from the blowt. IlvUcete-woman fl'inl veUef from
nslagtbem. 2Ma*8flat ffne|^ Bold «eanrwh«ra.

luse Johnson's efnfment for catarrh; Tbar^
tried almost everything recommended' for
catarrh, hut find Johnson's Anodyne I.initnent.
far superior to anv. 1 use It ns. you direct.
J. U. Wiiippt.R, South Wiudbam. Vt.
Oar Book "Treatment tor niieasosrMallod Byao*.
Doctor's Slfmattiiw and Dlrcctlontow every hottlSk
AU Druggists. IkAdohuson ACosaBoai^lT ~~

The a ranges atidTaoott Koads.
It Is ^{ratifying to note-tiiat sq. much at
tention was given in the'discusskm* at the
Grange meeting at.WdnsIsM t» tbe subject
of better roads. The granges of the State
are In a position to start a big lefcmt move
ment in this respect. The members of the
order know for theinsclves just what a
drawback to Maine her bad road* have been
and' it is to be hoped' that they will all over
the State lend their efforts to the establish
ment of a bettor, oondition of things. The
farmers of Maine, wonid receive more
benefit from goodi roads than would any
other class and: it. i* time that they aroused
them^Ivcs to.aoasider their own interests,
in the niatten..

Nothing definita lsas been decided witb re
gard to the Fourth of July aelchratioas ex
cept that one 1* to be held. The dedication
of ihe new city huiJding at that time will;be
a fitting part of the day’s'programme and
furnish a nuelens around which to gather
other event* which will goto n^e-the cele
bration a guaranteed success. 'Phe board
of trade ave taking a prominent part in the
preparsakms and certain prohiinent oitixens
are leading their individual efforts to the
Bad Western Seed.
movement. All the people arc deeply in
terested in the ycbetue and without doubl ' We have. Deceived from Hon. B. WaUter
the FourthAt Augusta will be as thoroughly McKeen, secretary of tlic Maine boaid of
observed as at any other place in the State. agriculture, a record of tlie examination by
F. L. Harvey .botanist of the Maine experiiiicnt station, of a sample of Western oats
The law conrt meets here in May and on
nrchasuil by a farmer in Fittston of a
some day during the season the Kennebec
local dsNiIcr. In tlie sampluent Mr Ilarvcy
Bar propose to have an excursion and din
he found 12 varieties of wem, some cd
ner. The members of the court and mem which are very troublesome.
bers of tile bar in the other counties form
-One seed found in the lot seemed to, be
ing the judicial district will be invited, but
that of tlie Russian thistle but a diligent
as yet tlie rendezvous has not been selected.
search failed to find a second one. If this
The arrangements are in the hands of a
lot of oats could bo taken as a fair sample
committee consisting of His Excellency
of the western grain brought into Maine
Mayor Choate, Lendall Titcomb and Leslie
it would be good policy for Pino -Tree
C. Cornish.
State formers to fight shy of it altogether.
TwaVf the weeds found in the oats were
The hearing on the bill in equity against
charlock «nd mustard, the' latter of which
the Granite State Provident association was
has already got a firm foothold*In Maine
held in the supreme court at Portland yes
terday and with the appointment of a re and is a source of much annoyance to
ceiver active measures will he taken at farmers. The use of this western feed
once to close up the assOoiation’s affairs in can be rendered less harmful by taking
this State. Some peculiar methods are to pains to sift out some of the weed seeds
be discovered, for a person whose opinion from the grain but the work can be done
is excellent stated the other day in my hear only imperfectly at the best and at the
ing that the O. S. P. was the most ingenious expense of a good deal of time- and labor.
scheme ever devised to rob the people. By Where It is possible farmers will find It
much more sitisf^ctory to sow onljr nativean occnlt method it was pulling an enor
grown seed,
mous rate of interest out of borrowers and
money paid in was not distributed where it
“Trolley parties” arc all the rage around
belonged. To illustrate, a man would bur
row a certain amount of the association by Portland. Well, electrics are really a new
thing down at the metropolis. ‘
mortgaging his property. The association,
instead of taking regular loan and building
Hon, Cyrus Packard of Blanchard has in
mortgages on the property would take his possession an ancient document wliicb he
transferable first mortgages' to the amotuit prizes highly. It is a colonel’s commission
given by King George HI to Jonathan
of two-thirds of the money lent and as Greeley, a tory ancestor of bne of hit rela
sign it to a bona-fide purchaser, and get their tives.
money. Then they would take a second
regular loan and building mortgage for the
CimED AT 73 YEARS.
remaining third and this second mortgage
would of course be worthless until the first Dr. Hues’, Rev Heart Cure. Vlctorions.
No otbelr medicine can show Buclwa record.
mortgage was paid..
Here is a veritable patriarch, TS years of
'Whatever the borrower paid in they age, with strong prejudice to overcome, who
had Heart JOiiease 15 years. He took the New
would put to his credit op the second worth Heart Cure and la now sound and welL
less mortgage and send annually the interest
to the purchaser of the first mortgage.
Nopv that the edmpany has fdiled all the
money the^debtor hiUpki'd ill will be lost and
he finds himself with an unpaid first mort
gage against him. .VarAus other methods
were used and all were admirable means of
swelling the profits' of the company, most of
which profits were' expended in salaries to
gilded officials. Waterville can consider
lierself fortunate that the attempt to in
troduce the a <sociation into her business
cirole was nipped In the bud. She is one
of the few cities in the State that escaped.
A strong effort is at present being made
to enlarge tiie membership of the Maine
State Bar Association. The management
are sending out a circular inviting tlioie
lawyers of the State who have not already
joined to become members—and it is their
desire to embrace os nearly as possible all
the lawyers in the State. The, importance
of tpe occasion Is being recognized more
widely every year, and the recent call from
the New York State Bar Association to ap
point members to a national board of arbi
tration wliicli was immediately answered by
President Herbert M. Meatli sliows to what
extent tlie State Bar Associations are factors
in national movements. Tlie canvass shows
that there are 721 lawyer^ in the State of
Maine and without doubt a larger number
will, bo added to the membership.

Colds
Chaps
Coughs
Chafing
Catarrh Chilblains

THE EVENING MAIL
.Lett, at your House for $5.00 A year

BARGAINS!
We have a few,

IWEH’S SUITS
ill medium weight, now at about one-half the win
ter prices.
'

’W’H W

llecause the lots arc

reduced to one or tjvo Suits of a kind. It will pay
you to look at them.

P, S. HEALD,
io8 Main Street.
WATERVILLE,

-

-

MAINE.

New Maple Syrup
And other Goods.

Wq aresselling aguiii this Spring, the famous Farmington Maple Syrup
said to be the best made in the State. This Syrup is warranted to be STlilCT
LY pure;.
That Quaker Buckwheat or Aunt .lemimu’s Pancake E'loog makes veri .
nice fritters'to go with the Syrup.
We are receiving from' Boston, F'resh Cucumbers, Lettuce, Radishes
Spina'’.li and Daiidelioii Greens.
'
New Gemls arriving every day.

W.QUINCY
P. MARKET,
stewArt & CO..
WATERVILLE, ME. ‘
-^,DOW & GREEN,4’-^
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

SAinm. O. SroffK
Brass Lake, HIch., Dec. 28,18M.
I have been troubled with heart disease IS
yeqtsormore. Bast of the time 1 was so
bad it was not sate for me to so out alone,
aa dizzy spells would cause falling. ! had
severe palpitation, shonness of breath and
suddenpalnsUiacreDderedmehelpless. All
physicians did fOr me was to advise keeping
quiet. In Angost last 1 commenced taking

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,

and before I bad finished the first bottle I
found the medicine was a God-sand. I have
now Used four bottles In all and am feellnff
entirely well I am 73 yeara of age and have
held a grndge against patent medicines all
my life, but I will not allow this to prevent
giving my testimony to the great cure you*
ew Heart Cure.
BAHDBL O. 6TONK.Dr. Miles Heart Onre Is sold on a positive
gnaraniee that the flrsmbottle wlu benefla
AlldruggisteseUltattl, S bottles forH,or

Ik. Miles’"Heart Cur^ ’^!4SS2Sk.

SECOND-HANq

BICYCLES.

3
1
I
1

’95
’94
’94
’95

Victors, in fine condition.
Victoria, “
“
Victor,
“
“
Monarch,
shop-vv-ru.
Call and examine at

SAVINGS BANK,
A. P. DRUJVlMOND. Acent,
For Victor and Spaulding- Bicvclos.
for Waterville, Fairfield and vicinitjr,

the (floso of the eleetjon, he made no objeetion to the count, either in person or
through counsel or other reiirescntntivcs.
If a candidate is dissatisfied with tlie man
ner in wliieli tlie election officers allow or
PUBUSHKI) WRKKLY AT
reject o certain ballot he should note the
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me. ajipcarance of tlie ballot and refer particu
larly to it ill asking the court to decide
upon the question of the legality of the
Mail Publishing Company.
action of the oIBcers. Having once allowed
PUBMSIlKKfl AMD PEOPllIKrolKI.
the ballots to be counted witliout challeng
ing or objecting to any, in Judge Emery’s
opin|on, ■ a complainant has no right to
WEDNESDAY APRIL 15, 1896.
botlicr the court witli liis case,
-tAnollicr point made by Judge Emery is
on the riglit, assumed by llie Old Town
board of aldermen and previously by the
aldermen of otlier Maine cities Waterville
in the number,—to open the ballots for an
examination and a recount aftop they havq
once been scaled up by the city clerk.
Judge Emery declares that these ballots
should not be opened under any circum
stances unless an order is first secured
from tlie court, authorizing such action.
Referring in a general way to tlie many
troublesome questions that liave grown out
of the present ballot law, the judge
counsels the friends of the system to get
together and try to straighten it out. The
BY henry b. cleaves, govern6r remarks of Judge Emery will have a whole
some effect in teifding to restrain disap
pointed candidates from rushing into court
B:ty the ftdfice of tlie ExecuHvo Concoll, with tlieir complaints unless they have
UllSDAY, the twenty-third dny of April, it
THL...............^
uleeignnted M a day of
something more to object to than is con
tained in the general allegation of wrong
The CUrlhtian people of onr State, during lU ful count.
.....i
Iona and..................history.
brillirtn't history,'..........
hiivo clierlshed ami
Ill other words, the lesson Judge Emery
been accustoueJ to obsenre this day, by abstain
Inc from all unnecessary lai'or, and invoking, would teach is that if a candidate swallows
f\f
tiia
home
and
amid the surroundings of the iionie aiiu m
places of pnl'Ho worahip, the blesHiligs of Heaven his dose by not objecting to the count at
upon our Ooji.tpy, our Slate and her ii^itutlons ;
‘*and°by incuicftrng^ir' principles ofT-lghteous- tlie time lie must put up with it afterwards.

The Waterville Mail

A PROCLAMATION.
FASTING AND PRAYER.

Dees, of truth, df amity and pence.
This reverertf and tlme-honorcil custom, estab
lished by the; early fathers, is still worthy of
Dreeervaiion aiid continuaiipc ; and may the day
have approprmt^ recognition ami b* observid in
V beflttiii); manner by all the people of our coin™°*(Hven at tkie Executive Chamber, In Augusta,
this sixth day of April, in the year of our
Lord one tbouaand eight hundred nrtd nintysix. and of the Indepeiulence of the United
Statet of America the one hundred and
twentieth.
„ej,ky b. CliEAVES.
by tiik oovrknor,
Nicholas Fkssenden,

Secretary of State.

The Public Library.
There liasn’t been the interest shown
tlms far in the public library movement by
tlie citizens of Waterville that there ought
to have been. Years ago, Waterville let
slip a splendid clianoe to secure a generous
gift for a library and the disposition on the
part of many now seems to be to let a few
people do the work that all ought to take
a hand in. There have been three public
mcetingq^at City hall, plenty of notice of
which has been given in the press, but
these meetings have been less fully attend
ed tlian they sliould liave been.
This seeming indifference to a most im
portant need ought not to be allowed to
continue. Within the next few weeks
thorougli canvass, of tlie city is to be made
and everybody is to be called upon tocon
tribute to the library funds. Let tliere be a
general and Iiearty response. It is high
time that tlie disgrace attaching to the fact
that the city of Waterville has no public
library should be removed.

Maine Matters.
They are running open cars in Portland
Electric railway.

Dally Dispatch.
WAT^RVIIitE—Monday, April 14

A new Sons of Veterans camp is soon to
be organized at Bath.

The Tragedy Ended!

“Have you heard the frogs yet?" is the
FORT SUMTER SURRENDERED!
country salutation tlioic days.

The Stars and Stripes Loteeredl .

A Rockland merchant has puslied the
season hard enough to exhibit a window Southern Foroee to March on Washington!
full of straw hats.

New York, 13.

It looks now as though there would not
A special dispatch from Washington
be a new hotel built this summer on the
to
the Post, from a high olhcial at
site of tlie Crosby inn.
'v i

SCharleston, states that Gen. Beaure

gteben peijoid^d » statlsd.qqi coinpidqnqq gard cpiifidentiy expects to reduce
last year when the town clerk recorded id Fort Sumter before flight. It is ap
births, 16 deaths and 16 marriages.
prehended that in the event of disasters

Dcering has passed a nine-hour law for to the Federal forces ni Charleston
the employees in the street department. harbor, the rebels will immediately
march upon Washington with large
The men get fil.SO for the day’s work.

numbers of troops.

They will find a

A new board of trade has just been or warm reception, as the. government is
ganized at Machias with fifty members, in prepared at all points to receive them.
cluding business men, professional men
Charleston, 13th.—It'is stated from
and women.

reliable sources that up to 10 o'clock

A Bridgton man, who attempted to walk today no one at Fort Moultrie had
when one of his legs was “asleep”, fell, been killed. Shots from Ft. Sumter
badly spraining his ankle.' Somnambulism .lunctured the floating battery below
is always a dangerous practice.
t

The extension of the Bangor, Orono &
Old Town, to Great Works is said to be an
assured fact. It is claimed that work will
begin as soon as the ground is in condition.
Since the Public Library at Gardiner
was made a .free institution the patronage
has increased from 200 to 600 book-takers.
That is a good argument in (favor of free
libraries.
The purchase of tlie Union Advocate,
published for many years at North Anson,
leaves the.democrats of Somerset county
witlioiit a party organ of any sort in the
county.

the water line. Shots fired by Ander
son in the morning knocked the chim
neys off the officers’ quarters at Ft.
Moultrie like a whirlwind.
Maj. Anderson’s only hope is to
hold out for aid from the ships'. Two
ships were making in towards Morris
Island, with a yiew to land troops and
silence the batteries thqre.
Fourth Dispatch.—Four vessels and
two or three large steamers in sight.
The larger one appears to be engaging
Morris Island. The flames have near
ly subsided in Ft, Sumter, but Maj.
Anderson does not fire any gnus.
Geii. Beauregard has just left the
wharf in a boat for Morris Island.
Excitement is increasing.

A letter from S. C. Bylestoii, dated
Fort Moultrie, G o’clock this mum,
jSays not a man has been killed or
wounded. The
Iron liattery is
damaged. The rifle cannon, of the
Battery did great execution bii Fort
Sumter. They are all aimed into
Anderson’s port holes ; 3 of Fort Sum
ter’s Barbette guns are dismounted,
and one was an 18 Columbiad. A
corner of Fort Sumter, opposite Fort
Moultrie,was knocked off. The Water
Witch, Wabash and Pawnee, it was
thought, were the three first Ves
sels seen in the ^offing. Another cor
respondent says that the bombardment
has clewed. Maj. Anderson has low
ered the Stars ati.d Stripes, displays a
White Flag, wliicli has been answered
from the city, and a boat is on the
w^ to Fort Sumter.
Ft. Sumter is undoubtedly on fire
as the flames are raging all around it.,
Maj. Anderson has thrown out a
raft loaded with men, who are passing
in water to extinguish the flames.
The P'ort is scarcely discernible.
The men on the raft are now objects
of the fire from Morris Island and with
glasses balls can he seeir skipping over
the water, and striking the unprotected
raft. Great havoc is creating among
the poor fellows.
It is .Surmised that Anderson is
gradually blowing up tne Fort. At
half past 11 flames wertf bursting from
all tlie p6rt holes. The destructiqn of
Fort Sumter is inevitable.
A dispatch from Montgomery to the
Herald says Lieut. Walkqr also said
in his Sjieech last night, “Let iliem try
the Southern chivalry and the strength
of Southern resources, and the Con
federate flag might eventually wave
over Faneuil Hall itself.”
’Charleston, \Zth.
Fdrt Sumter has surrendered and
‘the Confederate flag floats over its
walls. None of the garrison or con
federate troops have been hurt.

Concerning Hon. Frank Jones
The Methodist conference has put the
The steamer Isis, Captain Proctor, has
Roard of trustees of the Maine Wesleykn
been engaged by the Gardiner committee
Seminary and Female College in rather an
to carry passengers between tliat city and
embarrassing position. Only last week the
Randolph. The ferry was to slow. The cost
[Fac Simile of Waterville’s First Daily.]
board elected to nidmbersliip, among oth
of the steamer will be $12 per day.
ers, Hon. Frank .Tones of Portsmoutli. Thb
conference, in view of Mr. Jones; record as
The annual convention of the Maine Ep- The Story
It cures /rem head ic
a brewer, is of tlie opinion that lie is hard
worth league will oceur at Rockland on the
ly a suitable person for a position upon the
last*three days of July. The officers are
board of trustees of an institution like tlie
now in correspondence with tiie different
Prof.- Dlxl Crqsby, M. D., LL. D.,
Kent’s Hill school.
leagues in the State and a large attendance who
lor thirty-two years was at the
It is probable that ttie board in making
is assured.
head of^Dartobutb Medical College,
tlie selection had more in mind the fact that
belonged to the famous Crosby family
Boston’s Sad Plight.
Mr. Jones is a pusliing business man,
A crew of men will begin soon to paint of physicians, which for several generOne of tlie glories of Boston- bids fair to the big hotel at Kineo. During the last 8 atlons has iiumisbcd more distinposcssed of wealth and influence, than that
medical men tT:an any other
he made his money out of a brewery. Mr. be lost to her forever, tmless 'some future years-fildiGOO worth of paint has been put ^sbed
family la AmeriCiO. His father waa
Jones is undoubtedly a man of much means legislature sliould see fltSo undo the work on the buildings. It took 57 five-gallon Dr. Asa Crosby, of Dartmouth, who
procured the charter of the Stato
and should he become kindly disposed to tliat tile present one i^^ busy doing. We re casks of mixed paint and 82 jiounds of lead
medical sooRty, of which he was for
the school, througli liis connection with the fer to the consequences of a bill tliat has the last time tlie hotel was painted.
thirty yearn iT cousplonous member;
board of trustees, he raiglit aid it very passed to be engrossed in the Massachu
T
one
ne hi
brother.
■■
Dr, Josiah Crosby, in
Already over two carloads of pulp wood vented the Invalid bed and the method
materially without riiiining any risk of mak setts assembly, to prevent a certain class of
of making extensions of fractured
ing himself poor tliereby. The money he boxing contests .in which Boston has re from the Swan Island jam has been caught
limbs by adhesive strips; another
would give would he just as good as any joiced for many years. 'Phe measure will at Bath and sliipped by rail to Brunswick.
brother. Dr. Thos. R. Crosby, was
body’s, not excepting tliat given to tlie undoubtedly pass the senate and receive the The men get $1.60 per corj for cateliing
chief surgeon in Columbian College
University of Chicago liy Mr. Rockefeller, approval of Acting-Governor Wolcott. the wood -and tawing it a.sliore and some
Hospital during the war, and later
This bill deals a knockout blow at prize are making fairly good wages at this work.
professor of animal and vegetable
whose business operations have often
physiology at Dartmouth College;
closely resembled gigantic gambling flgliting, for it prohibits every sort of a
while Dr. Dlxl Crosby himself was
schemes that there is no essential moral boxing contest in which the boxers .receive
Belfastls pound keeper is no longer a sal
the inventor and disoovercr of various
or
are
promised
any
reward,
“remuneration
difference between tliciii.
aried office. WltL no salary attached, no
important improvements in medlclno
If all educational institutions were to or consideration whatever.”
ana surgeiy, including a new and
one would accept the o(Hce,till at last Mayor
unique mode of reduping motaoarpodraw the line oh receiving aid of one kind
There’ll bo sorrow in the classic capital Hanson said : “Gentlemen, if no one else
phalangeal dislocation, opening of ab
and anutlier on the question of the religions of the Hay State when tj|at bill becomes a will take the office, elect me. I will take
scess at bi^joint, etc., etc.
•or moral character of the giver there would law. Tlie very thought of the loss of the it.’’ And he did.
At the
le early age
age of twenty-four his
he many an endowment lost, many a step source of entertainment that will thus be
extraordinary skill and sucoess in over
Everything but money floats down river coming disease had already atliacted
in advance-left untaken. The Kent’s Hill cut off is almost unendurable. Why, Bos
the attention of medical men through
trdktees evidently did not takb any senti ton boxcrs'liave brOuglit fame to tliat city with,that ice jam and the drift wood catch
out the w«rld| mid w6n for him tiro
mental view of the situati n when they from time immemorial. Years and years ago ers at Bath are making good hauls. The
highest honors. Bis greatest aohlevoStomach
elected Mr. Jones to iiienibersliip on the the skilled pugilists of Boston made oddest thing caught thus fur is a 12-gallon
ment was the discovery of an origlnnl
method for perfecting and comnoundLiver
board. They were of the opinion that he tlieir deeds known the country over and carboy of ammonia, whicli probably came
lug la jiennanent form what_____
‘ ; has bowould make a valuable trustee, 'rhe con tlieir successors kept up the reputation of. from some of the pulp mills up on the An
Blood
come known as his ** pfjze formula,”
<
ference has a different opinion and. it now the Hub until the height of its glory os a druscoggin.
and .whloh^nnder the name of PurlKidneys
And for
remains to be seen wliicli opinion will hare boxing center was reache\l when the- proud
tana, is lef^y protected.
Weak Lungs
There is a family of four generations
The foundation of this remarkahlo
the most weight.
title of champion of tlie world was long
medical
discovery
consists
of
simplo
Starved Nerves
living
in
Belfast
but
tlie
remarkable
thidg
held by that must famous of all hard
New England roots and herbs, and tho
about
it
is
that
there
are
just
27
years
dif
•
Fagged
Brain
punchers,
tlie
renowned
John
L.
Sullivad.
The City of Portland.
original fUmilyi^clpe for it has de
ference between the ages of tlie persons.
It cures after everythhig else has failed* Itenrea
scended to tlie long line of Crosby cases
I’rof. Bemls, late of tlie University of Chi When tliat other flgliter, distinguished fqr
that have been given up as hopeleu* It cures
The great-grandfather was born in 1810,
physicians from their Puritan ances pleasantly.
It cures positively. Itcureapcrmansntly
cago, who has been lecturing in' Boston and his tongue as well as for his fist, Janies J.
tors.
Its
.peculiar
vegetable
composi
his
son
in
1837,
(the
flext
in
line
in
1861
It
cures
from head to foot.
vicinity, took occasion in one of his ad Copbett, laid the hitherto invincible Sulli
tion rendered it necessary to brew It,
and his sonrin 1891.
whenever needed in tho early days of
dresses to refer to Portland as one of the van low, tlie heart of Boston was wrenched
Puritana is the 'prize' formula of
wor^t governed cities in the country; in with a tremendous pang of sorrow, which
“Every one declared" says “Fly Rod,” its history, and after the scattering of
Prof. Dbd Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for
the Puritan families to remote locali
saying wliich tlie learned gentleman was' eased with time as the thouglit suggested that the Maine exhibit was the best thing ties, where the necessary Ingredients* over 30 years at the head of Dart
making liimself ridiculous in tlie sight of itself that anotlier, or a greater, Sullivan there.” There is one thing about it, the were not to be found, many attempts
mouth Medical College.
were mode to put It up In permanent Ifyoaarsaeuffereri getofyoordmsglstthiagvsft
all men who know anything about Portland. might arise . to again bring the flgliting Maine exhibit had a,visit from everybody
oonqueriiig discovery (tho price Js $l
the
Maine’s metropolis undoubtedly winlfs the championsliip to the city. But now, alas, wlio attended the Sportsmen’s Exposition form, (dl of which failed until Dr. Dlxl dlseese
consisting ofoneibotlIeofl*uritana,
Crosby disoovered means and methods, complete treatment
Puritan riUs, and one bottieorPuritana
eye at violations of the proliibitory>law and if this terrible bill shall pass there will be and no other exliibit was written up for the theresnltof
which is: Nature’s Cure Tablets all ino
In one paofcaire) or write to the
and-nfimptf, and you .will
its ofSco-holdors are not all angels but to no liope for Boston to regain the laurels French and German newspaper metropolis.
. , j
dIms the day when you
compounded in the laboratory of- hoard
of Puritana. The
““ Ihiritana. Compoond Cot
she
lias
lost.
It
is
a
most
distressing
pros
Common Sense.
I
say tliat it is a badly governed city in the
N-.H.
In Bath a prominent republican has
sense in which Chicago and many otlier pect that confronts her and sliould com
TO RKJVT.
large cities are ill governed is sheer non mand for tlie wretched city the warmest agreed to vote the deroocriitic ticket if Mc
WANTCIO.
Kinley is nominated and on the other hand
First story of dwelling next east of my resL
sense. l^orlland is pretty nearly a typical sympathy and commiseration.
denoe on Silver street. Furnace, oUy water, due
a prominent democrat has promised to vote
American city of the smaller class, beauti
Woman for general bouse work. Only two in lawn and garden.
witiv
file
republicans
if
Reed
is
nominated.
tf
JOHN WAKE.
'Phe
enthusiastic
rece^on
accorded
Balful in situation and natural attractions,
family. Wages liberal.
xi"
built up witli solid business places and lin^ton Booth by a crowd of three tliousand The question is, what effect is all tliis go Apply to
44 COLLEGE A eNUE.
LET.
liandsome residences. It numbers among people at Chicago at tlio opening of the ing to have on 'roin’s cliiiiices in llie St.
Front
00m
with steam beat.
Louis
convention.
its citizens many men of wealtli and culture movement of the Volunteers of Amcripa
WATKBVlLIiK nopOK.V.AAM
95 Pleasant Street.
and it sees but little of tliat extreme pover tliore would seem to indicate that tlie now
83tf
I«0. 88.
Wliat
a
sporiy
town
Fortland
must
be
organization
is
likely
to
meet
with
a
good
ty diat is so common in larger towns. The
. SPEOIAli COMMUNIOAllOjr,
Tlie famous billiard phiyers, Ives and
TO LET.
\
voters selectrfor candidates for ofllco men measure of success.
Monday ev.nlny, April 18, 1800.
Gamier, gave an exliibitioii of tlieir skill Work K. A.
A good tenement of seyen rooms on Temple
of intelllge.Dce, pf'lionesty, 'of standing In
One of tlie many tilings learned by Hon.- in that city Saturijiiy evening and barely Attest;
of
T. E.UAMSXBD, Seo’y streei.,^ Inquire
the community. Under such conditions Cliauncey M Depew in his recent trip
A. THOMI'SON, 213TKMPLK OuUBT.
26
Portland cbuld not fail to renlize good gov tliruugh tlie West was tliat Utali is tlie most 100 turned nut U> sec tlieiii juggle with the
ivories-^. It’s no .wonder the I’urlland R. A. M. TECONNRT fiUAPTKR, No. 50.
ernment; gnd the city has good govern
erous of'all the now states. It is ricli
Meets 1st Tuecdsy of .Mb iiiontb.
TO LET.
ment, Prof. Bemls or any other misguided in gold, and . better tlian this, it contains a papers apAlogize fur tli^i lack of interest W. C. PuiiauuoK, a. P. U. K. MAB8T0.V. See
The ooinparatlrely new, house, No.
shown.
?
•
and iniplnformcd gbntlemou to tlie contrary lot of good farmers who understand tlieir
City water; oouneeted with sewer;
WATKHX'11.I.B LOUOB, NO. S, A. O. If.-W room for one horse tf desired.
notwjtlistauding.
business and are content to follow and
17U
ALONZO DA VIES.
BogMor Meetings st A.O.U.W. Eojl
ItAJUlou> Bt.ocx, ' \ ’
moke tlie molt of it.
Second as dTourth Tuesdays ofsaeli Month
WUe j(Jouns«l.
Horsemen will be interested in a novo
atT.SOP.lf.
ir
Judg« ^ery,gAxa the sMorneys of the Bclieme to bo put in practice by the man
HORSES AMD OAB|UAOBB.
nOBLlTX
hODOB,
MO.
8,
D. or B.
Penobsooni^, in conatetioh witli tlie Old ager of the Saugus race traok at the first
. A. O. X}. W.
Town conteitql election ease, some per meeting of tlie season in Juno. Eacii pursol
tinent, wM Atnd In^resting advice. He will bo of $600, divided into three sections
MMts: St and Srd WeduMiUjt of Mob month
Hons. Lots on ptMMntand Daltou Stseots
two nios boosw <»> FlMwant StrMi. For tonus
took care to explain that they were simply of $200. and every iieat will be a race by
.O..W. kali,
ARNQI.h m-OpK.
' his'person4 views, but tbty are duobtless itself, the first four horses in the lieai/l'diT
'll'
15 Dalton Stree;
U7 HAtM BT., or
the views of the other members of the vidlng the $200 according fo the usual poi^
knights or PXTBIAS,
court. The jai]j;e first tookkthe ground centage. The plan, U is beltevei], will do
HAVKhOOK hODOB. NO. 8$.
MALE.
that there it properly go opporwinity for a away entirely with tlie laying up of heats,
Ttmoboloo rMld.no. of Wfillam h. Mojos on
Onstht BaU, flateted’o Uook,
defeated candidate to bring his case into for under it one heat will be just as valu^
Wat.rrUI.,'Ke. Park str«.t Is for salo. Apply to '
roSlSR * rOSTBK.
«o6rt, if. when the voU^ -were counted at able as another.
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Over gipo was netted from the birthday
A farmer in the southern jiart of Watersociable at the Congregational vestry on viile was led by the pleasant weather and
Friday evening.
springlike appearance of things in genera
The odor of burning, brush now fills the on Monday to believe that he cmiUf plow
air. It won’t be long before the croak of so he got out his team and tried the experi
ment. When he failed, he thought he
the frog will be heard. ’’
would find out how much frost there was
Tlicre is ai movement on foot to start a and discovered that it was from tw« to three
•'______
< Y. M. C. A, bail team in this city. There feet deep in the field where he attempted to
is plenty of good material for a strong team.
■'The grandett ncbenie that was e’er devised
plow.
Ne’er materialised
Fifteen horses, which the Hollingsworth
Or wae recegiilxed
The dilapidated Condition of tlic College
& Whitney company have had employed in
'' 'Unless It was thorougliljr advertised.
avenue sidewalk would seem to indicate
the
woods
for
the
winter,
arrived
here
C. H. Nelson sliipped seven horses to
that it would have to bo renew cd this sea
about 9.30 Monday night. A small crew of
Boston Monday.,
son. Action was begun in the city council
A nice baby girl’ was born to Mr. and men came with the teams.
last year looking to the replacing of the
Mrs. George T. Penney, Sunday.
■ There were 61 applications from tlie stu plonk walk with a concrete ope, but some
Twelve tramps were lodged at the police dents of the Bangor high school athletic of the owners of abutting property were
station' Saturday night and five Sunday association to start in the M. I. S.'A. A. not willing to give in a strip of land needed
meet in this city in June.
to make the new walk of proper width and
night.

LOCAL MATTEBS.

Events of tlie Week in and
About tbe City.

Friday was the first day 'that the Colbys
practiced baseball out of doors. TITe
diamond is fast drying up.
Miinier Bros.'will soon open a meat and
provision ’ store in the Haines building on
the corney of Common and Front streets.

The Institute baseball team promises tobe an extra fine one this year. The Soys
put in some good worlf on the Colby cam
pus every aftcrnoon\ They will make the
other academy teams hustle this season.

TWo or three young men went to Sidney
Monday evening to try their liick at dipping
A gentleman living outside the city smelts from the lorooks running into Lake
ook advantage of our offer of the ■weekly Wessalonskee. The fish are not running very
Mail for
per year in advance by send- freely as yet, but the Waterville patty get
ng a subscription up to 1899.
a good mess.
The ColUgo boys are putting some hard
This is the time of year when the lawns,
work practice now at indoor baseball and which add so much to the beauty of our
will probably bfe in good trim as soon as the city, have to suffer, especially those which
diamond is in condition to play on.
are situated on corners and not protected
The Colby boys are rehearsing for their fcy fences.’ Great (ffimage is done by tres
exhibition at City hall. They have some passers; and tekms with narrow tires.
fide new songs and the instrumental music
Friends of Mr. Nahum M. Wing, son pf
is exceptionaliy.good. It wiil be presented
Judge George C. Wing of Auburn, will
' early in May.
glad to learn that his health is so far recov
Yesterday afternoon a tramp while at ered as to pernut of his resuming the study
tempting to steal a ride from Winslow to of law, Mr. Wing is studying with Teller,
Waterville, failed to'catch the rear car and Arahooi & Morgan, the leailing law firm in
was hurled headlong a long distance, wind uenver. Col.
ing up in a soft, muddy spot.
There was a special meeting of the stockThe Kennebec Steamboat company has holders'of the Waterville Loan & Building,
decided to postpone the commencement of association at the, office of L. T. Boothby
the service to the Kennebec river from & Son, Saturday eyching Certiun changes
April 14 to April 21, The postponement is in the existftig cod^ of by-laws were pro
'on account of the ice and general condition posed yihicli .will be voted on at the annual
meeting in May.
of the river.
Sam King oamedn from Great Pond Satiti^ay with five fine trout, the largest of
wmch tipped the scales at 63-4 pounds. The
catch will doubtless entitle Mr. King to the
. championship among Waterville anglers for
- the season.
At the annual meeting of the Masonic
Building association held recently, the fol" 'lowing officers were chosen:' Clerk, W. T.
' Haines; directors, F. C.,Thayer, W. A. K.
Boothby, Mrs. C. G. Carleton, Martin F.
Bartlett and G. Fred Terry.
' The third, district republican committee
have arranged with the Maine -Central R.
:B. for one fare tickets for the round trip to
Waterville to attend the district conven
tion April 17th. A stop-over is also al
lowed to delegates returning from the State
convention at Portland.
. , A man who has been advertising for customess ^ for milk in Tub Evbniko Mail
ordered ^is ad. out Thursday saying
that the fiood of customers that the ad. had
ibrought him had already compelled him to
buy andll^l^ier cow. .There’s nothing like it
for ah advertising mediumSaturday forenoon the horse on Soule’s
■milk cart took fright as the term was at the
Head of thd'Falis, dashing up Front street
at a good pace. Milk cans and measures
were scattered along the route of the run
away and the cart was totally dam'aged.
The horse was .stopped on Ash street.
Jm TaMouse met with quite a severe ac
cident Thursday near the Hollingsworth *
Whitney mill-' While on a load of coal the
-cars were pushed violently against a bump
er poet, throwing him off and down an em
bankment about 20 feet. One leg was bad
ly sprained and he received a genera) shak
ing up.
One of the old residents of the city who
is a atfbscriber of the Tub Mail, informs
us that sixty years ago the 13th and 14th of
this month, a fierce snow storm raged in
Mainei Snatv fell to such a dc th that
fences were covered and people lost their
way between here and Fairfield, wtiioh, by
'the way, was a long distance in thdse days.

The Lewiston Journal artist did not do
justice to Rev. W. F. Berry of this city in
the picture it printed of him, along with
those of other- prominent members of the
Maine Methodist conference. As- a matter
of fact, Mr'.. Berry is oiie of the handsomest
clergymen to be foumffiany.where, but the
Journal cut made h^ni Iqok like a fright.
V
'. The third degree was worked on four
candidates at the meeting of Ahiram En
campment, I. O. O.F., Friday evening. Af
ter the completion of the work a banquet at
Hager’s restaurint waq enjoyed. Sixteen
visitors from Augusta wqre present who ex
pressed themselves highly pleased with the
work. The visitors returned to their homes
on the midnight I’ullman.
The firrn of M. C. Foster & Son of this
city*have just received word that they have
been awarcred the contract to»build new
station-, buildings at Oostigan, Green and
North Jay. They will also build a build
ing for a car shop at Lancasteii N. H.
Wc/rk will be commenced as soon as the
ffbst is out of the ground. The. firm will
also build several buildings for the Bangor
& Aroostook railroad tliis spring.

“I had a good deal rather have a job of
repainting than to paint a new structure,”
said a well-known local house painter re
cently. “The ne^ work uses up paint at a
tremendous rateyand it is almost impossible
to secure a contract on such work at figures
high enough to allow of any money being
nipde op it. If the painters of the city had
to rely on new work only they wpuld be
better off to go out of the business at once.
The music loving population of this city
has in store a rare treat. Manager Owen,
of the Bangor Upera iiouse, authorizes us
to announce the positive, appearance of
John Philip Sousa and his peerless concert
band of fifty solq artists, together with Miss
Currie Duke, violinist, and Miss MyrtU
French, soprano soloist, in City hall Iicre,
on May 7. Watch those columns for par
ticulars.
- 'The fdllowing is the programme for the
Wpman’s club musical lie|d to bo on
'
The members of the Methodist parish Wednesday evening:
PiauuSoIo...................................................Miss Dunn
-are to greet their new pastor at a reeeptipn Vocal Duet........... Mrs. Hubbard and Miss Abb nt
............. .Miss Nye
in the church vestry on Friday evening. Keadiiig.............................................
Song..A........................................................ Miss Kvaiis
They will extend the greeting with no less Ht-atllijg Paper uu "Music”................. Mrs. Pepper
Souk........................................................... Miss Searles
-cordiality becatjse of the fact that their I'laiiu Solo...............................................UlssesUallert
new. pastor is the man who has preached
A few of the members of the Ticonic Gun
to them alfeady for four years.
club opened the season last Saturday after
PeopleVho notice the crowds of boys noon with a practice shoot at their traps on
playing marbles in different parts of tiie Gilman street. Some very good scores
city must get some idea of the. large num were made, considering the fact that jthe
ber of the spheres that are used in the run men had been ku long out of practice.
of the city, but few realize the extent of Plenty of targets have been procured for
the sales. One dealer in this city up to the big ^oot on Fast Day and loaded shells
.Saturday had sold 18,000 and the season is will be on sale at tlie grounds fur those who
by no means over. What ever becomes of wish them.
all the marbles?
People who were in the viciliity of Loud's
The lumbermen’s teams have been com boot and shoe store this morning heard the
ing back from the woods for tlie last few almost incessant barking and whining of a
days. They had an easier time than usual dog. The animal was not in sight and no
on account of the unusual supply of snow body seemed to know exactly concerning
which enabled them to make a good part of his whcreabquts.9 All the forenoon the dug
the trip on runners instead qf wheels. The kept up an appqal for attention and a little
conveyances were loaded down with a great after 2 o’clock this afternoon Leslie Loud
- *variety of sledding and camp truck, a^d.
and Tom Carlefon pried iip one of tlie
the horses looked as thin and tired as they
planks of the sidewalk and the animal
usUaUy.do at the end of the winter’s work.
crawled out covered with dipt sn^ looking
'Some of the Waterville teachers liavo re ashamed and dejbeted.
solved
some very funny answers to. ques
A citiztm of this oity, for whom geneal
;'Xi ■
tions prqomnded to their pupils but it is ogical investigations possess little interest,
doub’tfuIlT one o. them ever got a more bos' just been informoirby an official of one
A ^ ' iUrmng reply tiuin that contoined in the .^of the patriotic societies that he is lineally
bellowing story from Machias: A lady descended from the Lord of Abergelen,
teller there, in trying to ^ explain the Wales through a lieutenant and a cap
;
■
.VklMiiiig , of the word “slowly,” illustrated tain of the Continental army, and a colonel
' t ^
.'ll'iiy. walking across the- flour. When she of the Mohawk war. The lieutenant was a
^
Ijtie class to tell her how she walked, cousifi pf one of tbe signers of Uie Declara
«^ «nrly fainted when a boy at ^e. foot tion of Independence, and one of the earli
''of the class shouted: “Bow-leggqf}, er ancestors was allied to the House of the
psa’am."
dtoarts.

PERSONAL,

The usual rontine of the graduating ex
ercises at Coburn Classical Institute will be
varied this year by the introduction of a
new feature. Presentation day, when the
senior class will present to the school a cost
of the Venus de Miio. - The occasion will
be marked with appropriate exercises, con
sisting of a presentation address, addi'css
of acceptance, etc. Tlie class has engaged
for its commencement music the Tremont
Male quartette o^ Boston. This quartette
will furnish the music for the annual con
cert, assisted by Charles Macy, humorous
and dramatic impersonator.
A gobd deal of wonderment was caused
to the residents of Elm street Sunday after
noon by the antics of a strange bird in one
of the gardens tliere. A large crowd col
lected, but no one was well enough versed
in ornithology to name the bird. Finally
some one discovered that it was a tame crow
which was the pet of the family of another
street. The bird’s tail feathers had been
clipped, his voice had acquired an odd pitch
during his confinment and every one of the
crowd was ready to faint when they found
that tlie strange bird was only a ordinary
crow.
Experienced river men say that very
likely the Boston steamers and other large,
vessels will be unable to go beyond Swan
Island until considerable dredging is done.
There has as yet been no ebb and fiuw ot
tides above -Swan Island, this indicating
how completely the Channels are choked
with debris. Under ordinary circumstances
the Kennebec should be opm to navigation
at the present time. Here are the dates ou
which the Kennebec has opened for five
years past: 1890, April 4th; 1891, March
30th; 1892, April 1st; 1893, April 10th;
1894, March 23rd.
A young fellow entered one of the
grocery stores on Main street recently and
made a purchase of a few oranges. While
the clerk was getting the change from the
bookkeeper, the fellow took a glass of jelly
that looked very tempting and secreted it in
hfs overcoat pocket, covering it carefully
with his handkerchief and gloves, but not
unobserved by the bookkeeper who asked
the clerk if tlie money included the ^irtce of
the jelly. This surprised the clerk ^soiiiewhat, but while returning The change he
asked the fellow what he was going to do
with the Jelly. “Oh, pay for Itof course,’’
he replied in rather a sickly fashion and
the incident was closed.

Mrs. W. B. Smiley iaill at her home on
Morrill avenue.
Miss Josephine Ward passed Sunday at
her home in Augusta.
Mrs. E. S. Sturiris of Lewiston is visit
ing friends in this city.
Mr. H. F. Kelly is visiting at hit home
in Lewiston fur a few days.

John C. Ryder, Colby '82 of Boston,
was the guest of his classmate at Colby,
Judge W. C. Pliilbrook, Thursday.
Misa Adalyn Henderson left Sunday
night for Newton, Mass., where she has ac
cepted a position in the schools.
Miss Stelia Moody, wlio has filled the po
sition of cashier in her brother’s store, has
returned to her homo in Centre Linuelnville.
Rev. P. N. Cayor left Monday morning
for Fall River, Moss., to attend the conven
tion of French Protestant ministers of New
England. .
Manager Hamilton of the Colby Baseball
Association has arranged for a game of ball
on Fast Day between tlie Colbys and the
Skowhegans.
W. C. Crawford, superintendent' of
sctibbls in Allston, Mass., who has been
visiting friends in this city, returned homo
Friday morning.
Erlon K. Gould, Colby '98, who has been
ill with typhoid fever at his^home in Fort
Fairfield for several weeks, returned Mon
day to rejoli his class.
Prof. R. B. Hall informs the Portland
Press that there is nothing in the report
that he intends to return to ^Waterville.
The Press adds that it is pleasant (b know
that so good a musician is well satisfied
with his liomc there.
Dr. Larkin Dunton of Boston, one of
the trustees of Colby University whd was
principal of the Bath high 'school early in
the CD’s, has accepted an invitation to be
present at the meeting of the alumni associtlon of that s'ehool in June. He tvdl de
liver an address in the evening.

Become an

Agent

“Phoenix”
Bicycle

ai r-'sfMLTd with «* ac once or your ttrricoryfli^
-.lUcii by a uei){hbur.
**

S I OVER BICYCLE .CIN 'T CO.,
a70'S77 0^<Usaa Av-.. I'l.w Vorfc.

you

want a

Nervous Prostration
Complete Beoevery by tiie Dee of

Ayer’s Smaparilla
" Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to bnainoss, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after iny interests, and
manifested all tbe Bymptonis of a de
cline. I took three ImiUIos of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once.

HOUSE PAINTING or PAPER HANGING
or anythng
else in that
line call on
Yours truly

CLARKTN,

JAMES

37 East Temple St.,
NEXT TO OTTKN*S BAKKRT
t*. R. 1 urn prffiparotl lo 4I0 natUfaetory work In
•ny kind of Interior I>«»cor»tlonA. (Ml or Water
>olr>r« u4
T«rlr«*li
4ltf

and gradually Incroaaod my weight from
one hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil
dren would have been fatherless to-day
hail it not been for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much.’’—H, O. HtwsoK, Postmaster and
Planter, Kfnard'a; 8. C.

Ayer’s £ Sarsaparilla

HORSES FOR SALE.
1 will k4'ep oonstaotly on hand •iO to CO good
well hrokuii HorMfR. BiseslUOOto 1700 tb".. tUted
rtrail kiiitlAnf biiainris. Aleoaguml mock of
linrnuRA and Carriagee.
Tulenluiiio. M*8«
JONAS KDWARDS,

Auburn, Maine.

RCCEIVINB MEOAL AT WORLD’S FAIR.

AYER’S Pills Save Doctor’s BUI*.

----------

ElaHWOOD
There’s only one
perfect breakfast

1E

LIVERY AND BUARulNB STABLE

M

BHuNAWOOD KOXEr..
JOHN PARDY, Proprietor.

The Froprtetor'd personal attention glwen to
Letting ana Hoarding llorees. Orderi left at tbe
stable or Hotel Office. Oonneoied by telephone.

Mrs. Annie Richards, formerly Miss
Annie Vinal, of ^Hallowcll, is the guest of
Mrs. Bradbury Mitchell.
£. A. Lougfellow,8uperintendent of the
Skowhegan & Norridgewoc} Electric road,
was in the city last week.
Rev. G. A. Mathews has purchased a fine
residence at Auburndale, Mkss., and is to
move tliere with his family.
Miss Alice. Perry of Rockland has en
tered the employ of S. L. Preble, the phographor, as a re-toucher.

.There is nobody who waUhea the ad
vance of spring witli more eai-erness than ami make money. Exclusive rights and
does the bicycle rider. Tlie first time that ;.ll talcs in your territory credited to you.
the weeds were brought out in force in These are the discounts on our $100
this city fur the now riding wff on Satur
day evening. Main street te the |iaved
portion was good riding and the asphalt
portion of Silver street was excellent and
over this stretch of street ihe whodmen
rode all the evening. The {lonfines were
a bit narrow but It was*better than nothing.
If the weather should continue favorable
It will be but a few days before all - no better wheel has ever been mad^
tlie city streets will be in pret^ fair shape.
a to s whsali,
10 , par oMt.
O to 10 “
17J<
"
It may te remarked right kere that the
10 to 10 “
80
«•
10 to ao “
number of riders thia year ia^ going to be
a8M
“
ao to 80 “
80
••
far and away larger than in toy previous
80 np
"
ar
“
season. The time teems to;be speedily You will furthermore receive (in cash) the
•
the
entire
number
ol
wheelv
you
UK#
aoL
__
approaching when a person of ordinary
t-/ Au^uu 3uh, no luaccer haw few ordered
'
.'I*
untiitf.
hraltli and strength who
not ride a
free for tbe asking.
wheel will be a rare specimen.
Sidney Qallert is visiting hip parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Oallert.

When

OVERWORK
-mutrcBD-

Jolin Murphy was in PortJand Thursday.
E. C. Wardwdl is in Boston this week on
business'.
Miss Elizabeth Searles is sick with a
severe cold.

Miss Sara B. Mathews is visiting rela
tives at Newton Center, Mass.
D. J. Gallcrt of the Harvard Law school
so nothing was done in the matter.
April 11th was one of the red-letter days passed Sunday with his parents.
in the annals of the Saturday e’hib. At 4
Mis. J. I’cavy of Boston is the guest of
o’clock in the aftdrnoon the memhers were Mrs. Mark Gallcrt on Silver street.
invited to meet at Shannon observatory,
Mrs. E. D. Noyes and Mrs. Lottie E.
and a most entertaining and instructive art Noble returned Monday from Lewiston.
lecture was there given them by Prof. L. E.
Miss Martha A. Pearson of Lewiston is
Warren. At the conclusion of the lecture
the party repaired to the homo of Prof, apd spending a few days witli friends in the
Mrs. Warren on College avenue, where 6 city.
o’clock tea was served and a delightful
.Miss May Rogers of Augusta is spending
a few days with Iier parents on Temple
social hour enjoyed by all present. ^
court.
t
L. T. Patterson, tlie faraouk athlete of
Mrs. E. N.Small, who has been spend
Colby, arrived here Monday from his home ing several weeks in Oakland, has returned
in Freeport where he has been for bis win- to this city.
tef-wacation. He is in the pink of condi
Rev, U. A. Andrews and wife, of Saco,
tion- and already in practice for baseball.
formerly of this oity, spent Sunday liere
He says his arm is strong and that the in
with friends. •
jury to Ins knee, received in the ColbyMr. and Mrs. Horace Taber have re
Bowdoin football game last fall, is entirely
well. Mr. Patterson will play professional turned from New York where they have
ball this summer, but is undecided where. Ig’cn visiting.
Mr. anil Mrs. Alonzo .Davies are visiting
He has an offer in consideration from a
club in the Michigan league and one from their ion. Dr. 0. S. C. Davies, in Augusta
for a few .lays.
one of the New England teams.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant were in Lew
A crew of men have been replacing some iston attending tlie Maine General confer
of the guy wires which hold up the trol ence last week.
ley wire of the Waterville & Fmrfleld elec
P. H. Plaisted has returned from a
tric railway. During the work Friday fore week's fishing trip at The Forks with a
noon at the corner of Main and Temple good sized string.
streets the guy wire lay over the trolley
Miss Etta Russell of Augusta, who has
wire and one end of it dropped to the
been visitjng friends in tliis city, returned
ground, where it chanced to touch the rail.
to her home Thursday. .
The result was a sample of pyrotechnics
Mr. P. A. Libby has purchased the ^Fisk
for a moment, which was interesting to
look at but would have been dangerous had Iiouse at South Hope and intends to fit it
anybody happened to come in contact with up as a summer hotel.

the wire.

^

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK.
rBOSTBBM—Keuboc Fotler, Ger>. W. Ueynolde,
0. K. Mathews, H K. Tuck, 0. Knauff, J, .W*
Bassett, C. W. Abiott.
Deposits of one (1< liar and uuwardi. not exeeediig two thousand d dlars in all, recefvetl and put
on interest at the 04 nnnenoenientof each month.
No tax to be paid >n deposits bv depositors.
Dividends ina<!e Ik May and Koromber and If
not withdrawn are 1 dded to deposits, and Interest
is thus eompouuded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Atank open
dsily from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday IRvenlngs, 4.80 to D.M.
B. R,|DBUMM<)NI

Latest and best.
Purest and sweet
est.

1r

KKNNKltKO County,—In Probato Court at An
gusta, on tbu fourth Monday of March, 1800.
GKOUGE A. PAUOElKIt. Adminlstrulor on tbe
estate of
MA PY PAKOHKU. late of Waterville,
in said County, deoeaBuil, having present^l his
second account of a«liuinlstratlon of sutd estate
for allowunce:
Ohdbhki), That nottoo thereof be given three
weeks snceuHHlvely prior to the fuiiriU Monday of
.tprll next, in the Waterville Mall.a newspaper
printed In Waterville that all persons interested
may .atteml at a (jourl of Probate then to be
held at Augusta, and show .cause, if any. why
the same should not bfiallowofl.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
AtUst: HOWAKD OWEN, Register. 8a45
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Ten CiinvaitNcrN Wunteil.

Sold by the trade in
zlb. packages.
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AKRON CEREAL CO.,
ijoo barrelt daily.

1 [
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[

Akron, O.

*
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Became U’t the Bait.

MORE
BARRELS

Ten reliable, persevering men and women can
find p]iloasant and profitable employment by udng Hox 213, Waterville, Maine. $9.00 per
dressing
week guaraiitcb4l. You must mention this paper
in answering.
8t46

SALESMEN
Wantfifl to Take Orders

Salary or^oonunls^
■Ion to reliable men. Cash atlranoed for axpeuse.
PIraVflIass retereiio. requlrwl.
Thk U. G. Ciiabb Co., Maldeu, Mass

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OVFIOE,
Okvh'b

oubs:

141 MAIN S^JBKT
8 to 3 and 7 to 8 v.m.
letr

Me D. JOHNSON,
WiTBBVIIiK,

OF THIS BRAND
Made «ad Sold ererr year tbau
any other flovr.
^ Norton - Chapman Co., Portlud,
7-

Aa«DU fur abiu. ^

An liitere.tlug Houvenir.

UilNB

Office in Barrell Block, No. 04 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOB AT UW
' AND NOTARY PUBLIC

OrriOB IN ABMOLD’S BLOCK,
On tbe fourth page is ^ reiuoduction ot
•
MAINS.
the first daily paper ever published in Wa wAtsKVILLF
terville. It wiM issued'in response to the
keen interest felt by this ns welt as every
other community iu the North in tlie events
OEALEB IN
that attend the opening of the Civil War.
Bo far us anybody of whom wo have in
quired Unconcerned, there was no'other
issue nf'Vhe Despatch. As thia is the 3&th
anniversary of tlie evacuation of Fort KCA-Y <Sc STR.-A.-W.
Bumter, thia reproduction of the old paper
FOR SALI.E.
it eapeeially interesting. We are indebted
A number of new tewing macblne., at good
to Col. 1.8. Bangs for the copy of the old bargains. The aaeiioy for there maehliie, for Wa
terville and violult} It also offered for tale. Call
paper.

W. M. TRUE,

ARRICULTURAl IMPLEMENTS,
FERTiLIZERSi

**

Miat Eaton, who liaa been studying ahurt*
hand and typewriting with MUa Nettie
Hodgdon, has accepted a position in the law
office of C. E. Stiiall, Madison.
Miss Harriet Abbott Townsend of this
city, who has been studt ing elocution in
Boston for several mootiis, will give a re
cital at tbe Copeley, 18 Huntington avenue,
Boston, on Friday next.

No. U WATER STREET.

32tf

JVOTICE.
The laniiual meeting of tbe Cascade Savings
Rank corporation of t'aklaad. Me., will beheld at
their hanklitg rooiiia on Momlay, the 4th day of
May, at 2 ^eloek r. H„ for the election of
Trusteea, and the troutaottou of any other legal
hualntot.
J, E. ilaaaia, Treoiurar.
Oakland, He., April 13, IBM.
twth&oAm.

, X ■ .i-h.:

EARLYADJOORNMEMT

TRA<3KI>V A I' DAVBITHV

HUNDAY FIKK IN 8KOWHBOAN.

I Two Touoff Maii Ka(!aI7a(I Fall ContonCn
of a Kliolifiiii.
a

Ipaniug of Hcliools and tithar fraws From
Homerset’s Thriving HhlreTown.
Hkowlicgan, April (3.—An alarm from
cox 38 called out the fire ’department yes-'
erd-ty to.the house occupied by Abel H.
I'atten at the corner of of Madison aicniic
and Winter street. Con8i4erable damage
s-as done to the inside of tlie houce by
lire an<l water.
Tlic members of the BloomfieM Fytliian
Sisterliood wilV lender a rcceptiow to tlic
member I of Skowhegan lodge, K. afP., at
ho fourth anniversary of tlie lodge, April

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

DANnuuY. Cnnn., April 18 —A HliooMntr
iffjilr orriiri'fd hen* Ian* Saturday iiiglit
>r which on« iujmi was iimtantly kllind
Its Labors Before June.
'ul
fatally wcuurlad.
l^nink
v'tchuui. atrtMl 20, a hatinakrr, and Willio
’fimlitisiin, jiiTiMl 21. a ;? i n ml'iIou, wore
TALK ON IMMIGRATION QUESTION S 1“ viriiniM, tim fornii'r dyinj; itlnioRt hi
: ant ly.
. A parry of yuutiir im*n (Mmsisting of
C'fnluitii, Tntnliiiton. (/r»rli'.>4 Vnuiijr and
Falls to Bring About Any Def
iiotnaM .M irasia altcnipuaJ to (rain lul
ail lanco to a rtwori an Miin
uocti
inite Result.
'Ind hy it Mr**. Fl‘<)ii'r. Thov rainr the
•tdl. hiir ar flr-<t Ir was tiut.ian^werud 21.
'hev made ho muoh nuiso thiU- William
Edwin C. Mfladi will will deliver aw adWashinoton, April 18.—An iinnsnnlly niicrofr, a hoanlcr. wiuif to the dofir ami
early adjoammont of congreas la bc.lng old tlienithat theyvoitld not Imi admitted Iress at the UnivevMilist church Mondhy
Thry Krario i to break In tho door. Flit- evening under the iui«,.ices of the Woman's
prodioted by the Republican lcr.dora In
both honiei, and every sign poltiM to the rroft tlien tolil thorn ho would tthoot. Ouo club.
falfillment of their prophcalea. No cnii- )f thuyoung men replied: "ShootHtraiglir,
All schools in the corporation commenced^
gress In many yeara has made the record , f you do." After some further rrouldi today. Miss Zad e Morrison will liavc
tfllttorofc
picked
up
a
guD
and
lired.
Alt
for the transaction of routine biisliio>s
whioh etande to the credit of the pre.soiit our fled, blit two of the men fell a Rhort charge of the drawing dlepartment as pro
one, BO far as the lower hnnan la conoerncd ilsrancu awav. Ketchum died alinoRt In vided for by an extra appropriation. Miss
stanrly, and Tomlinson was carried to the Ulanche
at any rate.
Goodrich of. Athens will
With all of the regular appropriation hospital.
iccupy tho position recently occupied by
When
an
examination
of
Kotchum’s
body
bills, ezoept two, already passed by the
house, with one of those remaining re wuH nmdo, U was found that 12 giitiRliots Miss Morrison. Mrs. C. U. T'rafton of St.
ported from the oommittoe and likely to had perforated the heart and lower por .Albans will teach the scoondi class of the
be passed with only a day or two of debate, tiouR <»f the luugH. TomUnson received 21 Ecavitt street upper primary iir the schou
and with the other in process of preitani- gunshor wotimU in the o^est and upper house on Pleasant street and- MTiss H i tie
ttoiA honse leaders are placing the limit, of part of the body. I’he police arrested Fllt- Davis of Portland will instruct the second
this session at June 1, allowing, as th(\r erofr sootr after the shooting, and he will
arraigned on a charge of murder. Mrs. class in the second grammar sohuo) in tlic
think, sufllnlent time for the senate to take lx;
-care of the Important Mils Bent to it from Finlier, tlie keeper of the house, and two .lid Leavitt street building.
iuiimti'S are held ns witnesses.
' the honse.

Congress Is

Expected to Complete

No other bnsiness ezoept the regular n|iproprlatlons Is absolutely necessary to Isi
done, and although the honse may take ii|>
-aoms-of the more pressing of the general
‘natters before it, Buoh as the sectlemeni
of the'Paolflo railroad debts, the statehoml
and bankruptcy bills. It Is ezpeoted that
nany other minor matters will be jins.sed
■over In the interest of an early adjourn:ment.
It seems probable that the bouse will
‘liiwe passed the last of the appropriation
bins before May 15. Of these bills five—
the pension, military academy, urgent deflolenoy, diplnmntio .sm| consular and
Mrmy bills—hayo been sl^ed by tlie prr.sident and are law. I'.ae ;agrlonlr.ural Id 11
has been passed by both houses and l.s
ready for the president's signature. The
postoffloc bill has been,' passed by liotli
houses, but the senate itmendments have
not yet been agreed to by the house, and
the legislative, executive and Judical hill
Is also in conferonoe between the two
houses.
The Indian bill Is in the senate and the
naval bill is ready for consideration. The
sundry blvil and the river and harbor hills
have been sent to the senate and referred
to committees. In the house the fortiflo.'ttioDS bill stands ready for oonsideration.
.and the lost of the list, the general defl-clenoy. Is being prepared by the appropri
ations committee. ' There remain, there
fore, but two appropriation bills to be
passed by the house and six for the senate
to act upon.
The senate committee on appropriations
'Is well up with its work on the appropria
tion bills and the senate is not far lieliiiid
Its committee. The general opinion that
the appropriation oominittee can oomplete
its work on the bills still to be considered
■within three or four weeks’ time and It is
possible to finish them by the middle of
May.
Tfaero are some who estimate that It
"Will require until June 1 to accoiiipllsh
this result. No one puts it later. With
the appropriation bills out of the way. U,
-will be ezoeedlugly diffloult to hold the
eenate In session for any purpose. Conse
quently, the prevailing opinion in the sen
ate Is that the final adjournment of the
session will not be far beyond the bcgiii-Dlng of the first of the sniujner mouths.
Folloy ou Immlgratltin.

Republican members of the house
Tgatbered at the Capitol Saturday night in
the second cauous of this oongtess to de'termine the party policy on the iiimilgrotlon question, but because of the failure
ta secure a quorum no definite oolion was
xakeu.
The meeting was chiefly iuteresting for
• speech made by Mr. Dingley of Maine,
the leader of the party on the floor of the
bouse. Speaker Reed was not present,
but Mr. Dingley spoke, outlining the
iviews on general legislation held by the
:Ieadera of the house. So faros legislation re.latliig to Immigration was oonoerued, Mr.
Dingley’s speech did not Inspire Its friends
with much hope. The general tenor of
his advioe was that the Bepublieans
;eboald use every endeavor to bring about
.au early adjourninont of oongrosa, to ad
journ, if possible, within a month, os soon
as the appropriation bills could bo pas.sod
,by both houses.
There was onnslderable general legisla
tion before oongross, Mr. Dingley ezplained, but muoh of it would have to bo
left uudone, and perhaps the Immlgriulon
question would bo amoug those wblob
could not be taken up. While ho ex
pressed his iwrsonal Interest lu tho Im
migration bills, ho deprecated a caucus
rule oi the house, and reoommuuded that
tho order of business be left to the Jndgroent of the oominittee on rules. The pro
gram of the committee, as Mr. Dingley
outlined it. Is to take up the fortifiouUuiis
bill this week, and follow thajwlth gen
eral peuslou and tho 'baukruptgy bills.
When Mr. Glrasveuur called theXopucus
to order, there were 97 meiubersAosont,
about 26 less than a quoruim^Ne
• an
hour was consumed lu dladusslo,,
tho
advisability of any uetion by so small a
number, with the opinion produmluatlug
-that DO uolion which wouUl biud the
house OQUld be taken by the meeting.
There also was a debate, led by Mr. Payne
of Now York, upon tile point whether
party policy did not dictate tliat the Im
migration qnustlon be passed by. It was
argued by Mr. Payne fhat tho party plat
form did not Justify so radical a step as
Ube bills before oougeess proposed—the
platform oommlttlng tho party to tlso oxoluslon of orlmlhttl and contract laborers.
Other members discouraged action, ou the
ground that the senate could not bo dopende-i upon to endorse any policy Inaug
urated by the house.
^
Two bills were finally made the basis of
dlBOUSslou—the MoOall bill, for Imposing
an eduoatiuuul test, uud the Stone bill,
for consular examination of immigrants,
both of wbld' have been reported from
4be Immigration coiuinictee.
The two bills were explained by their
.apoDOore, Messrs. MoOall (Moss.) and W.
A Stone <Pa.l Mr. Stone suggested
Amendments to Ills bill, which would
meet qhjdlkious urged by Mr. Bartholdi
tbat under Its operation many young Oor
mans of military age, the most deal ruble
class of Immigrants, would bo excluded
A dozen speeobai were made for the MoOall bill. The oonsensus of opinion seemer
to he for the bill, with amendments to

J

piRmocrHt4 Opposed It*
Washington*, April 18.—After two diiyft’
debate, t he iuHtHea by a vote of 100 to 68.
passed the Gnisvenor "flUed cheese" bill.
Tile Democrats voted solidly against the
measure, totfether with 11 RepubUoaiiR.
The bill requires the manufacturers of
filled ohecsi^ to pay a tax of |400 aunually,
the wholesale dealers $250, and the retail
dealers |12, and for failure to pay such tax
imposes heavy penalties. It also requires
the branding of "filled cheese" and its
sales only from original packages. The
bill requires all retail dealers to post conspiouoiisly a sign "filledcheese sold here."
In addition, it imposes » tax of 1 cent
a pound on filled cheese, the tax to be paid
by the manufHOturer. Imported "flllrd
cheese" is subject to a duty of $ cents a
pound. The act is to go-into effect on the
19th day after Its passage*.
MeiulH)nih4p> Ofi- th«Pawtuokrt. R. I., April la—The An
cient Order of Hibernians held its annual
state convetition here yesterday. There
were 98 delegates present, representing 19
divisions ami tlie military company of the
state. President McKenna of Woonsocket
presided. The annual report showed the
membership to be 1626, an increase of 400
members during the post year. The fob
lowing offitxu'.s were chosen: President, J.
F. Quiuu of Pawtucket;; secretary, S. D.
Curran of Newport; treasurer^. Thomas
Madden of Providence.
Jumpevi Into* North' Itloer*
Nbw York, April 18,—The body oi Hotace P. Stilsiin of fiflfi'Massoohusetts avenue,
Boston, was fiiauil drowned In the North
river yesterday. Wlien searched, a pawn
ticket for a gold watch, pledged at Mulvihlll’s pawnshop, two rings, two keys, two
pictures and a card,, bearing the name and
address of Mr. Stllson,. were fonnd In the
olothing. It was the card which led to the
Identifloatton of the body os that of Mr.
Stllson, who liud puzzled the police of this
city for the past few days by hi» peewllar
actions.
tVaylabl anil- Shot,
Nbw Hampton, la-., April is;—Herman
Beak of thlselty yesterday shot and killed
Mike Bartz and fatally wounded the lat
ter's son and daughter. BOak la a son-inlaw of Bartz. Beak's wife recently se
cured a divorce from him. He laid In- wait
In the brush for them while they were on
their way home from- oburoh ond dis
charged both liarrols of a shotgun- at them
at short range. Beak- mistook the girl for
bis wife. He gave himself np ImmedL
ately after the shooting.
Klltnt In- Sight of HU Slather;
Fitcrbuug,
Mass., April 18; —

E'ttlniates on work or mrterlsl promptly fur
nlshed on appUcktlon,
44if

Notice of Foreclosure.
Tills Is to give notice, tbxt Josephine Webber
Hml Allstoii H. Webber, both of OMnton. In the
ounty of Kennebec, on tbe veconddaT of Febru'ry, A. !>., 1892, to secure tbe payment of a note
for t e payment of a note, fur tbe sum of one
'hoiisand dollars, which they then and there gave
\)s, inortBHge^ ro uA the following real estate*
sUUHted In Clinton, In tho oonntv of Kennebee,
•u»d bounded as follows, vlx; Northerly by tbe
land of LudA Pralt: eftsterly by land of Noab M«
Prrs'rott and John P. Billings; southerly by tbe
(welve-mlle stream and lend formerly owned by
Hulda Hern, and east**rly by the Horseback road^,
u>cnl]ed, being tbe samt- real estate conveyed to
»ald rioeephine by Charles daqultb by bis deed
lated February 1.1891. and being tbe same, Sam
uel M. Parkman, by his deed dated August 12.
1H81. conveyed toAllston, aforesaid, recorded In
Kennebec Registry of Deeds. Book 330, Page
•and by said Allston, to said «Jaquitb.
And notice is further given, that we claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage, for breach of the
condition, thereof.
Signed.
CHARLES F. WEBBER,
OEOHOE E. WEBBER, hls GLuardian.
'
3w45
OTICE'is hereby given that the subscriber

been duly appointed administrator otk
Nthehasestate
of
MARTHA A. FIF(ELP. Iste of Waterville,
in. the County of Kennebeo, deceRsed, Intestate,
has undertaken that trust- by giving bond M
the law directs: AU persqnsj, therefore, having
lemands against the estate of satU deceased, are
lesired to exhibit the sanye^for settlenieilt; snd
all Indebted to said estate oi'e requested to make
Immediate payment to
GEORGE 8. D0LI/>FF.
March 23, 1896.
8w46

R. B. Shepherd, N. W. Brainardv Judson
W. Packard, ,Tohn Weston, Charles A.
.Vfarston, J. O. Smith, L. L. Waltony E. N.
.Merrill and J.A.Dascomb are the delegates
to attend the State convention at Pbrtland
and S. J. Walton, Thomas H. Andbrso ,
W. H.Wildes, A.G.Blunt,Frank S> Gkir
S. A., Patten, Ansel Holway, J. P-.’ Oak a
E. P.Viles delegates to. attend the diatri
convention atWaterville.
Skowhegan intends to have a basal all
club this summer notwithstanding one- of
members lost his front tooth at
first
practice. A concert and bail at Coburn
imll April 22, is for the benefit of tho chib.
Rev. George E. Leighton delivered a
lecture at the Universalist church last eve
ning, subject “The City.”
The members of the Carrabassett lodge
I. O. O.F. of this place will listen m aeer
■non at the Universalist church Apr I 28.Mrs. R. M. McKenzie died suddenly, of
heart disease Sunday morning.
Forrest Goodwin, Esq., of this place is a
candidate for delegate to the repnblicna
con'.'ention at St. Lonis.

hereby given that tbe subsoiiber
appointed administratrix
li
JOHN O'NEILL, late of Oakland,
\
in the County of Kennebeo, deceased, iittesnte,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond os
the law directs: All persons, therefore, having'
tentands against the estate of said deceased, are
lesired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
ill indebted to said pstate are request^ to ini^e
Immediate payment to
(ELIZABETH M. O’NEILL.
March 23,
8w46
otice yb

been duly
Nonhasthe estate
of

Kknkkukc 1 oUNTY—>iii I'robHie Court at Au
gusta. on the fourth Monday ofiMa’ch. 18^.
HaKVEY Da -EATON, Administrator de bonis
non. on tbe estate of
PHILLIP W. WILLIAMS, late of Waterville,
in said County, deceased* having petltlone<l for
license to sell thb following rea^ estate of said deceasetl, foi the payment ot debts, &o.. vis:
Certain real estate sitnated In said WaterVllle:
Okdkued, That notice thereof ^ given’three
weeks aucoesalvely prior to the fonrtli Monday of
April next, In Um Waterville MolL a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probste then to
be holden a» Augusta, and show cause, if toy, why
tbe prayer of said petition should not tw grants.
O. T. STBVJBNS, Judge.
Attest; HOWARD OWEN. Register.
Sw44

vnisiiiieii
THEIR DISEASES*
I of that old Ume-trled remedy—Tme’s Pin
I Worn Elixir—and wbich tbey send free

pvon.Umt thesuhreribwniii

I istbe title of a book published by the mfn.

I on request. Ho mother sboold bewlttaontP

Hxeouirizof tb« lust

|Dr.J.nTBUEACO.,Aabiini,lle. j

R. L. PROCTOR,

MAINE GENERAL

IfiSON AND MILDER

In Effect April 6,1895.
pASSKNOca Tbains leave Wetervile os followsQolng East.
2 4S a. m.. for Bangor, dally inolndliig Sun
dAyn* Bucksport, 'Elliiworth. and Bar Harbor,
out Tow<«. and all poiutB ou Bangor & Arooetook
K. R., VHnoeboro* Aroostook county, 8t. Joba
And Halifax* 1>om not run b<;youd Bangor on

Sudaya.

Wishee-tn-annouiMie-ttiab We- witt Wi fnmid at tka-old staad-, ready to tall
and figure on- any and all' Maeuni work. Having: puruhaned the oelebratvd

MOUNTAIN!

FAftW

-

STONE

-

The onIpi'liiuaPDy in thia vicinity fNdoeing soi^' Wue Slone,
is prepare-d to* put in ftnindhtione at abort notibo and at rock
bottom prioes.. Pbraona oiHitemplbling building- (bis season
will finditto their advantage to- eonaoll Jhim M*-priee» hcf.ir*
buildiniy,ae. wo'Oaorr a foil' lino-of liiiao,"Cemafit. Hairt-bancy
Brick, mid Tilb-. Cbnneialmm made with ae-wef in iivnt atnlf
workrooollbo maooer. Thanking ibofpoUir forpaet patroiiagr,
-we would reapecClwlly ask iv ehwro of your -woi-bt.
».

TTKOOTTOR.
\

Are tbe Best in tbe Vorle

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

KENNEBEC

BOSTON

ytm

^ttWo» *

B*LANGEK.

JlMday of Mareb, J8S#.
Sirewllan of
of WatorvHle,
'L'"!?*®pctlHoiiod fox
"ir*”?
«•*»»« of said

In low |M«ecs of real
“ “ So'uonwtooiuity.’dei.rlbcd In

OSDEIIED, That notioe therMf he given three
‘® “'®
Monday of
April next. In the Waterville Mill anewsna-

th»t «tiVl,V,o*rhX:

/.“J®"'* **
of Frokate then to bo
££ p4“.?‘MV&‘r;id'i.or&

‘ AU^OWARD S'/iChfar,: •’nL

Messenger’s Notice.
jOKFICK OF THKHIIKKIFP OF KENAnAkC

THE QUAKER RANCHES
B80D 600KINB,
KATING,
EBONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.

VOOVTY

STAXS OF MAdSK.
Kznxboko as.
April nth, A. D. 1896.
TIBIS IS TO OiVJE NO riOK, That on the 6th
tn*. ll?/
4- ”• ""M. a Warrant In
jlnrelTeiioy wsatMnedoutof the Court of InsolViney for said cennty of Keiiiirbee. against the
I estate of
^
C. W. STEVENS
V AnA. di
a/M Waterville.
aP AB9. V 8lav.
oooior. nhleh petition w« ii;d mTihe tS
5
Which date IntcYeat
olalms ia to be comimleti; t^t the pay1 meiit of any debts to or by said debtor, and the
iS** ** I ^
property by him are
nMreting M the oredltprs
of said debtor, to prove tWIr dehto and chooae
one or more assignees pf Ikis eaute, will be held
n a t^urt of Insolvency t»> bo b<>Men at the Pro.1 '278n flAw rt# . *" A a^ Augusta.
li
Augusta, *.OU
ou ..A
Monday,
moiKiay,
IllM
t ie27lb<iay of April A. D. .i.Jwi
1F96. at 2 o’dlook
In
he auernoon. Given under my bond the date
ttrst above written
. „
Aa Messen^r ot the Coart of Insolveneytfor saio
(younty of Kennebeo*
Apr ^0

Msd'eby

TB^ EAVNTON IRON WORKS CfK.
Tauntoa, Mass.

For Boston.

Wbieh leaves Oanltner at S;e5> Itlohmend 4.20
and Batb at '• » oi. TuttS'*aysv mucmhijB and
Saturtlays.
,
RETURNING, will le«ve Llnoolu’iLWliarf, Bos
ton Monday. Wednesday atMl'Rrfdoy evenings ut

gust^n^

QUARRY,

WMt.
m.rfo** Portland and Boston
■a.F for Batb, Rockland, Portland amli
Boston, White M<mntHms.sM.>ntreal and Chicago.
»»m..for OakUiitl.
OJSOr.id. for Oakland, Farmington, Pbllllpci.
Raugelyg Meckaa&e Palls and Humford^lls.
9ceOia..iia.a for Augusta, Lewiston* Portlamif
“ -Tf Car for
* ----------andBoetoiia with ParTot
Boston, evei^
day. Including ^uwlavs. co necilng at Portlandi
w^k daya for Fab^anp Montreal, and Quebec.
IkSOp. ni.«forBai^
‘ Portland
“
* and. Boston
via

March M. 1896.

In

5»80A*m.aforSkowbegan, daily, except Mon*
day* (niixed]^
4.00
m*. for Belfast, Hartland. Borer, Fox*
eroft, Bangor, Moosebead Lake via Dexter.
BalO a. in* for Belfast and way stations.
7.15 a. m.f for Belfast and Bangor (mixed).
10.00 a. m*. for Bangor. Dally.
iM0 Mo m,, tor Skowhegan.
3J$4
na.p for Bangor, Bar Harbor. Old Town^i
and Hoaltoii, via Bangor & Aroostook R. K.
3JSO ■»*» Sundays only, for fittsfleld, New'
port and Bangor.
4.30 p. ro.a for Belfast* Dove^, FoxcroftvMoosehead Lake. Bangor, Buoksport,-Oldtuwn<
Mattawaiiikeag, Vanceboro. Houlton, Woodstock
Frederleioa, St* John and Halifax.
4.3jk p. m.wfor Fairfield and Skowhegan.

John
O’Ronrke, 84 years of age, was run-over
and kill^ on the Fitchburg railroad hero
yesterday. Saturday night O'Rourke
dreamed that he had been run; over by the
•
oars, and at the time of the accident his AuguaM*.
9JSSp..nw for Oakland. Lewiston, MeohanJo
mother, to whoraiho had related the dream, Falls. Portland and B^ton via Lewiston.
i
saw It realised,, as she watohedi him-from- 3U8 p. lu*. (Express) fo^ Portland and Boston/
wvtb
Parlor
Carfor
B'ftton.
her window attempt to- board- the train; A.30 p. iisi.q.for Oakland.
O'Rourke was employed by the Gonsoli- 10.98 p. u».*.for Lewiston. Batb, Portland and
Boston, via Augsata. with fSilliuan sleeping oar.
dute 1 rood.
__
dally* Including SvttKtaya.
To Cara For loparo,.
Iffally exourwens for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
40 cents;. Skowliegan. 31.00 round trip.
Lowbi,!., Mass., April 18:—Sister Bea land.
B ATSON TUCKER, VIw Pres. & Gen*l Manager.
trice, who for 23 years was at St. John’s P F BOOTHBT. Gen. Pass ft^oket .tgent
hospital, has resigned, and will leave for
PortlM^*DaeemberSO« 1806.
New Orleans to take charge of a hospitalfor leiiers In that city; She resigned early
last week, but her reason for so doing wnanot made known until yesterday. A call
for volunteer nurses had, been- madeamong the houses of the order and shewas one who answered the call.
Mean Way to «et Satlsraotiotk . ,
i TRIPS PER WEEK.
LiTHONIA, Ga., April 18..—A dynooulte
bomb wos exploded late at night under a BPBIIVtt AB^MOKMKNT, OoaMaea
hotel here where non-union laborers w«i«
stopping.
The building wa* badly
wrecked, but no one was totaJiy tnj»red. TUESDAY, APR 2Ji 1896.
(loe permitting.)
The throwing of the bomb Is suspected lo
be a sequel of a ooiieplraoy on the part o Steamer DRIXA COLLINS will leaveHAuguska,
union men to kill tho non-union men,
'''iiub^xuig1 p. m. Hallowell 1.30. oouuectluguwftbii
who made their habitation ezclu-slvelylu ficeai steamer
the wrecked building.
Hpaalah rrast Kzeitsd.
Madrid, April 18. — The press

LOUIS UELANGERJateof Oakland.in the cointy of Kennebec,
testatk.
and his undertaken that trust by. giving'bowl to
the lax dIrtKSts: All persons, tb6re^re,&Tlhf<£

j

hero
evlnoes lU-huiuor because American Jurle?
have acquitted tho captains of notorious
filibuster vessels Intended for Oiibe. The
Kpoca deolnres that In the event of a oon- 6 ^elook,
Round trip tickets, good for tfie season, sold at
flioc between Snaln and America over dneed
rates.
Cuba, Spanish diplomats would speedily Steamer Sagadahoc wlUj alsopat on the
lino.
make the matter a Kiiropean qnesilon, and route about June 15th, inaklnigadaily
DHAKK. Pres.
JAS.
B.............
■
It Insinuates Spain Is sure of Kuropoau aid Allen Pftrtr'dge, agent, A iiaoubs.
in snob an event.
C A. Cole. Ml Mt. HhHowoI
John Kyaii* i/our flM diner.
Baa Itaan Oona a U'eak.
Lbwiston, Mo,, April 13. — Foster I*.
Randall, a farmer, 72 years of ago, living
two miles out of this olty, came to the
city a week ago and sent his team book
with tt message that ho should not return
to dinner. He has not been seen sliioe.
Tho police have been iiotlflod. Me was re•ently married.
Bx-Pramlar Trioonpla Dead.
Athkxs, April 18.—The death In Frahoe
One ot the new sail palatial stMiuers,
of M. Trlooupls, the ez-premler of Greece,
has oast a gloom over tli*^ popular rejoloState” or
OP “Portland”
Bay
State"
iiig in oonnootlou with the Olypiplau
leave Franklin Wharf, Vorttend, and India
(estival. A warship will be sent to Mar- will
Wharf, Boston, at 7 p. h-. dally. Siindays
■ellles to bring tho reninlus to Greece.
Threnah tiokets eaii he obtained at all prlnelHuat and Five H*n loMt.
pallrallroad sMtlons lu tbe State o* Maine. Street
WiLHKLUSKAFBN, April 18.—A collision' oars from Union PiuMeiis«r Station run to steamooeurrud betweuu (wo torpedo boats whioh er dock.
J. B. OOVLB,
J. F. LI8C0MB,
were being tried by the government oflfiMaua(er.
OMWial Agent.
invent the s^raratlen of fa^lllas. impot alola in the viotnlty of the naval station.
POBTUtNO,
.
•
HAINK. .
ng the eduoaiional test on the hsade ai Ooa ol the torpedo boata MOk and five
Dot 1,’HI.
paraena were drowned.

AamUlM alone.

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.

SOi:.]> BY

Subscribe
FOR

Waterville. Maine.
All

slxM. Moderate Prlcesw

Quakerlliitai04aiid repairs Altvay^a on^band.

THE

Weekly Mail.
AND
CAST

60

.

VOTES
FOR
YOUR
FAVORITE
TEACHER

•A*--nOOIIPH'fi t>ATVNT'filciiiQS^

Steel Ceilings Via
Side Wall

FotCliurauaand SaaidangN. OuManiApi
MtlinatM. on applloaSoo to lb* Sol. Ilawl

m I. i.owi uMni«*(iHUfi.ik.j
Auo-viakera of Llzhtnlng Fire a
■Mcel KaiiSna and Hiding. (M a

^

NBW yOKK COJ^BY ALUMNI.

Obstruction on thk track.

n«n» forth* irorroatlonof a New Oritan- An Attempt Made Timrsday Afternoon to
iiatlon.
Wreck pARKenger Trtkln on, lt»ck Road.

I

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
INTKKESTINO

MKKTINO'

AT

CITY,

I

The foUowinK circular, from the New
An attempt iras made last Thursday
hall FRIDAY NIGHT.
York committee of arrangements, has been afternoon to wreck train No. 13, the
reeeived by the Colby alumni in this sec afternoon passenger from Portland over
Stirring aditrewes Mads by RsgMwsentatIve
the back road, at a point near “Marsion’s CltlMan—Ov*T *700 8u far BalMd by Sub
tion.
For some time it has been the eatnest cut” between this city and Oakland.
scriptlonB-Llbrary will baapen Soon.
desire of those closely connected with Col
Two men from this city, who had been
by University that an Alumni association
out tliat way after a load ot bay, wee re
The mass meeting held Friday evening at
might be organized here. A few weeks
turning
when one, Charles King, took the City Hsk in the interest of the Free Public
ago several of the resident alunim met in
railroad track to wlflk back to the city on Library Association was not as well attended
conference, and, after deliberation, decided
that there were grmluatcs enough in New account of thb bhd travelling. As became *8 the imerite of the movement deserved,
down on tlie railroad ha saw two men run blit dire audience made up in enthusiasm
York «nd vicinity to make sucli an asso
ning down the track some distance sw^.
what it lacked in numbers. Hon. S. S.
ciation successful.
Ooaning along a little way lie found wn Itnrwn acted as chairman of tlie meetinu
The executive committee, appointed at
one rail a pile of iron consisting of fisli anti called it to order. He said that there
one ef these meetings, after consultation
plates, coupling links and pins and pieces was a general agreement as to the need of a
If th President Butler, decided to have the
of rails. These he removed u it was 'free public library in Waterville, and thi
first annual dinner on Saturday evening,
about time for the afternoon ipassengor 'to •only question siow to be settled is as to how
April 26th, at the St. Oonis hotel, corner of
«ome along.
best to estaWisli it and secure means for it^
Broadway and Blovonth St. The meeting
The place where the obstructioBS were support.
and reunion wiU bo at 'C p.m., and dinner
iplaced on the track is in a deep out wliorc
Mr Brown introduced as the first spcakci
■will be served at 7 oWoek.
i
The object of tliis association is to pnyn! the rails are visible to an engineer only a Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D., wlio said tlia.
•debt of gratitHde •whiuh we owe our qu(wr-| few rods oliead, and had tho train come ap lie hadn’t expected to see in his day a meci
dam Irfater in honoring her name here, andj on them at llic nsiwl .rate of speed at wincli ing for sucli an object in the city of Water
;also to keep alive .in our hearts the Temem- it rounds the curre it would liavo been de ville. (He said tiiat he did not believe tlia;
'brances of erar student days.
the meeting 'needed enthusiam, but that the
It is not proposed to limit the sneiriber- railed with serimis iresufts
No clue is new had wf who lihc doers of people'were present to discuss ways and
ship to the immediate viciniQ’, but aather
to admit ail alumni, or fonwr otodents of tlie (lastanily deed are, hut it is suiriiosed means. He said that the city needed botli
. . the college,'whe'wish to join. Any 'aluni- to have been some (ramps who were re a now'city building and a library. Already,
■ nuB, who imay'bc'visiting New York iatitliis fused a ride.
still lie, tile city has many things to be
* time,'wili be'warmly wehshned at 'Onr din
proiid of. Slie can be proud of her church
ner.
S|[aine Stasntieltero Notm,
As this Is Ihel-first meeting and munquet
es and tlieir work; of her schools from tlie
At recent ■clectiasts H. C. Farreill'96 was
of the New TYork Colby Aiomni ^associa
tion, and as <lhet future success and growth elected captain of the baseball nine, ,H. P. kindergarten to the college; of her streets
Merrill'98,
captain of the traok team and and sidewalks; of her pleasant homes
of the organlaation. depends very imuoli up
on the ‘Ohaweter and enthusiasm of this C. J. Sawyer '88, captain of the football ll/. Spencer thought that a bit of reveren
gathering, it- is desirable that all Ohe .'alum- eleven.
tial respect is due the old City hall, for,in
ni be presout and extend a warm ireceplion
Kx-Pres. Femald and wife tiiave been it Dr. Chaplain preached his first sermon
to the now i president. Dr. Butler, »and the visiting on the campus .lately.
wlicn lie eaiUo to Waterville to start what
other cneots if the assodaticsi.
jl Gle^ club lis 'being .formed.
The following gentlensen hswe indicated
is now Colbjf University. He made a
their intention of bqing present;; lExi-Presr
The now oatalogues arc out. A newl special plea for tlie library in behalf of the
dent B. iL. IWliitniiin, oi Oohinibian Uni course known as tlie Latin Sdientifie ceursq
versity;; BPresideut Smith of iColgatc 'Uni- witi begin (text term. Tlie required stud young, who now sadly feel the lack of such
versityq Won. B. C. Shannon, -New York, ies imtiudecourses .in Latin,.English and an institution.
and Bev. George B. (jow of Poughkeepsie. modem ianguagbs, imalliematieal and phy
H. D. Bates, Esq., was next introduced,
This assures the success of ithe:;galhering sical sciences, ewimand liserature.
and gave a brief sketch of the organization
and pronrfses an inspiring oooasion.
The phanMcy'oburse .is becoming very
Oflboersfor the ensuingyear'wWl be elect popular. ItTs oneef only four pliarmacy of the library association. He referred to
ed,
_________;_______
courses of'equal dength .offered in the coun the beginning of a free library already
made in the collection of books, to be
try. ,
.':
Bft • 1* 8a Am
'. A siwtwim sohool mtonded especnoliy for found at the office of Harvey D. Eaton
dune .tleetlngot tho AawAlaSlon to Be teachers and stadents .preparing for. college Esq., and said that half the books there had
will be opened here juiy H'Sth under' direc been taken out, many of them by young
Held Here.
tion of the ..State Supentetendent of-Schools men who had no other opportunity to secure
Augusta,’April U.—Tbeieoteontive com and tite fpesident of the (College. I'l'nstmcbooks. He reported the aminint Already
mittee iffthe Maine Inter-SChoVasiic Athletic lion wUl he given in ehemistry.. matiiematics,
pledged for the library fund as a little oyei
physics,
geology,
botatjy,
izoologpt,.English,
association held a meeting ;at iHotel Nor.h civics, pedagogy, and 'domestic'.economy.
9600. This amount was later in the eve
thlsiferenoon. ' Bepresensatlvea'were pres In the evenings there'wfII be 'lectures, con
ning increased to over 9700 by subscrip
ent firoin Portland, BMigor, Thornton, certs and social enteslainments. -'flati^days
tions from those present, one perssa giving
C.my, Bowdoin, Colby, Maine '•State and will be devoted 'to 'field 'work, excursions,
and amnsements.. (Dhc tennis courts and 9100.
Bates:
the baseball'diamond 'will be at Ike disposal
Mrs. M. D. Johnson said that the public
It was. voted to hold the^TBune.meeting at of those wha svish tomse them.
library
would be an advertisement to draw
Watehrflle on '.June 18. iBangor, Colby
Pres. lUaniis hae .gust retumed from literary men and women to the city. She
r Bowtloin,' Maine Slate and IBates voting in Washington where he has met the commit
lithe aMmnative, FortUad ;and IThoruton in tee on estersnoe .examinations of i the Ameri maintained that it would be a potent moral
can assoedation at .agricultinal colleges
(the riet^ative. Cony not .voting. The ap with a view to anange unifonn entrance force, as there is something ennobling in
plication of CobvaCUssioal.institute whs requireaeane 'for atli state lOOlieges. The the companionship of ^ood books. The
eceived and that sehsel.was..admitted to trip ^as adso itaken .lin the interests of the library would furnish 9 lUerary stiraolus
Hale biU, whiob .provided, .for i-eftablishing to the ci^ and tend to better living. It
aembersbip.
engineenaas .exne'nment statioas.
would not only iBaake a higher literary
The following oSeets Sordhe field day
standing but it would lessen poverty and
beet were'elated: lCarShaI,IBagene BnckKKUMBdUBC IPOMONA CMtANOR.
give a better moral tone to tile 'Oity.
by, Boston athletic assooiation; referee,
The next speaker was Rev. N. Charhtoiii
W. WhUter, Bo^^qia; .^figes.at finish, J. April MeaMng BcM Snth MTbnlow Orange
Wadaesday—Large Attendaeoe and In- who said that he was^ very glad that aafree
[. Hrwe, ; Bowdoifi,
C. .jKerrill, M. S.
teresWwg Mcogranime.
public libraiy was to he established in the
|, W-X-Mubbard, Calby;; time keepers,
The April imeeiiag'bf'the Keanebeo Po city. He said the need had long been evh
Ij. floddridge, .Watorsiille,.Dr. |BayIey.
|ColbyjJi.'F. Lnrrabee, Watesville;judge of mona grange was held .witb Winslow dent to him. There is general desire
llking,C.S:Pettengitl, Bowtiuoin; storter, grange ffYednesdac, icommenoiiig at Mt among people, especially the .yopng, to
read and unl^ they are gi.ven good,
[.W. Bolster, Elates, nlofk of course, o'clock in the forenoon.
There were about .200 members in attend whulesRme hooks, they will take up and
; W. lUamlin, Augusta.; soorer, O. F.
btte, Bates, fixed eyenm—itwo.imeasurers. ance inriaffing .Grand Master iWiggln and devour anj^ing of whatever iiteraiy or
enj. Coffin, Colby, and B.'IT.iMinot, Bow other prominent members of thetorder.
moral character. In the seleetion to be
bin; two Judges, Jf. 8. Moiston, Maine
Delegates were present tfrom •Cliina!( Al made of books for the iihraiy he ilhouuikt
|tate auid .G. H. .Whitman, Colby; two
orers, B. C. Minot, Bawddin.iand R. B. bion, Wiaslew, Vassalboro, Augusta, Riv that care should be taken to Ireep.out books
Stanley, Bates.
erside, Winthrep, IReadfiell, IBelgrade. reflecting upon ^aces or religioua creeds
The nutting adjourned itoimeet at the OaklanA, XHchfidd, (Clinton, iffiowhegan,
In Union there is strength, sajd he, and
Slmwood tiotel in WatervdUe,.Jiune 18, at
Fairfield,' Benton, Sidney.
that fraternal feeling which naturally hinds
JlO.80 a.m.
_____
The fallowing effibers were pseseiit: Mas the people of a community titgetber shonid
BASMONIOU8 4
bus.
ter, E. N. Binkhaor; overseer, A. T. Clif not be detroyed by mere differences about
fatervIlIbiBepabUoaDB Olunse 4tate and ford ; lecbarer. Dr. 'G. M. Ttbitehell; as religious matters. He stid that he differed
sistant steward B. M. Cross; chaplain,'W. from the most of those engaged in the
DIatntot Convention ISebigntes,
As there mas no prospect of any .nontest P. Atherton( treaharer, J.’ H. Inn; secre library movement in bis religious beliefs,
lover the eleolion of dtiegates tOitbe .repub- tary, C. A. Maceb «ate keeper, II. 'll. Ben but that he was nmted with them hs this
llldan State aad third 'district iconventions, son ; pomoaa, Mrs. E. F. Finkhoiii; fiora, good work of procuring for the inhabitants
Itbere was a saoall attendance at .the .oauens Mrs. C. W. Creweffif ceres, Mrs. .VHudgeR; a chance to enji^ good books. He tnisted
lady assistant ateward, Mrs. B. M. (Cross.
that all might stand and work togetber in
iThnrsday evoning.
^
At the forenoon session a class of 36 this and every other cause that , made for
The caucus wfAa’oalled to order iby. Judge
Y. C. Pbilbrook, cjiUrman of the .rfpnbU- candidates was instmeted in the mysteries the enhamnng 6f the beauty and privileges
can city conutitteei.yrho read the <0011 .for of the fifth degree. The remainder of the of our fair city,
I caucus. Oa.motion of A. L. MoFad- im e was occapied by. routine wodk of a
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper declared there was
a, M. C. .Footer wai chosen chniiman of private nature. Steps were taken dooking no cause for alarm about how the money to
I the meeting and Br. J. F. HiU wee .elected towards the oigaaicatiea of a degree team establish and maintain the libraiy is to be
laecretary. A conuuittee to receive,aortaad This matter was left in (the hands of a spec secured. She stid that nobody knew now
] connt votes Nas ohosen, consistiof .’of C. ial committee coaslstiag of Grand Lecturer where the money would come from but that
', W. H. K. Abbott and likaniel Twitchell, with'iueh assistance as be imay funds were always forthcoming for the
select.
4bby.
right sort of a work and that the some
At the noon hour a splendid dinner <was would prove true in regard to this move
Thexote.for delr^atoi to the State .coir;
jrenlion resulted in the unanimous eboiee of served by the lidies of theVinslow Grange. ment. She believed the solution of' the
The supply of food was abundant «nd question was in the hearts of the citizens of
of the .following:
.
. '
M. C. Foster, F. A. Waldron, R. W. ;t6e quality ezoelient.
IVatervUle who have regard for the young
At the afternoon setsian among dhe and who wish to zee them make the most
lunn, 1. C. Libby, Horace Purinton,
Joly, H. L. Emery, .George Balentine, itoplcs considered were, “Best Methods -to
rank R.effington, M. F. Bartlett, W. D.; Quicken the Interest in the Grange Coftage of themselves. Mrs. Pepper switched off
the track toward the close of her remarks
Spaulding, 8. A. Bualeigh.
Alternates—G. W. R^nolds, J. F. Per- At Good Will Farm,” whieh^ was discussed long enough to say.a^od word for the
d, H. R. JJunham, E. E. Hall, George ilty the members in general!. The generst; splendid work done by the Woman’s Asso
7. Hoxie, John A. Tigue, Frank Williams, aubject of Rood Improvement was divided
. A. Call, C. C. Coro, H. C. Prince, W. at follows: “Highways in the .Country ciation.
Dana P.Foster, Esq., spoke of bis obser
Brown, A. 'F. Drummond.
' The following distriut delegates were Towns,” O. O. Cro»by, Albien-; “Town vations in a city which had a free libraiy
and Village Roads, How Improved?” 8. C. and said lie bod noticed that all classes pat
ext chosen:
E; F. Webjb, W. T. Haines, W. M. Watson, Oakland; “Expenditares Pro ronized it. Workingmen used to come in
>dnn, W. B. Arnold, C. E. ' Matthews, posed, Wise and Otherwise," B. C. Barrows, on tlieir way to and from work, with their
7m. Ronco, A. U. I’laisted, J. F. Hill, W. Vassalboro.
pails in their hands, and snatch a few mo
K. Abbott, C. W. Abbott. B. T. WyIn the evening tlie question, “Teadeneies ments of enjoyment from the reading room.
oan, C. £. Marston.
Alternates.—H. A. Toward, F. A. Lin in Municipal Expenses and Salaries,” will He believed that the best way of raising
coln, George F. Davies, Frank M. Rand, be discussed b; E. X- Clifford, Winthrop. tlie money was by personal solicitation on
the part of those most interested. If each
L, Merriek, W. J. Fogarty, George
figue, Olios. EL Sawtelle, Evander GilpatThe ice In Moosehead is otill two feet person would awaken an' interest on tlie
•jek, Frank E. Ball, George R.. Campbell thick and tote teams heavily loaded cross part of a frienfl, and that friend carry tlie
work along, the funds would surely come.
On motion of Judge PbUhrook each del the lake' every day.
Hon. 0. F. Johnson wanted to see a free
egation waa empower^ to fill vacancies.
pubiio library to make up tlie trinity of free
scliools,
free text books and a free library.
' Brilnswiok rather be a “big toad in a
• The Colby Sohednle,
He said lie know from experience as a
small
puddle
than
a
small
toad
in
a
big
pudManager Hamilton of the Colby baseball
teaclier of liow tnuoh benefit a free library
nam has the schedule of tlie team par- ale,” and 80 will apply to tlie next legisla is to stuilonte in school. He believed tliat
ture to bo set off from Cumberland county tlie library would prove an incalculable
flly made up and is sm follows:
blessing to the many men who have
day 2, Bowdoin at Brunswick; May 0, and annexed to Sagadahoc. Harpiwell will no pleasant home in which to spend
brofl'at Waterville; May 9, M. 8. C. at ask. the same favors.
their evenings and are constantly tiirown
ervllle; May 18, Rowdolii at Waterin Ale way of temptation. Tlie speaker
May
at Lewiston; May 21, I Penobscot himbermon need to have little did not
believe in waiting for a
Ibron at Hebr^; . May 23, New Ham|>nice building or a lot of books before start
fear
of
a
lack
of
water
to/drive
the
lo^
>e College at Waterville; May 2C, Uniing in witli .the library He tliought the
sity of,Vermont at Burlington; May 37, out of tlie small streams. Woodsmen say library sliould be opened at once witli rooms
kverslty of Vermont ai Burlington; May tliat there is still over four feet of snow in on Main street in charge of a librarian
iMiddlebury College at Mid'lli-bury.Vt.; the Fisli river region whieli, melting in tlie
Rev. W. E. Gaskin was the last speaker.
9 8, M. 8. C at Uruno; June 0, Bates
Ho said tliat lie was nut as yet a citizen
Yatervllle; June 10, Worcester Poly- ordinary fashion, ouglit to yield a pretty but was very glad to raise his voice in be
good pitch of water for driving.
bnio Institute at Waterville.
half of the library.

.'.A

In Miss Rendemon't Honor.

The home of Prof. A. L. Lane wm the
scene of an oceaslo’i on "atiirday evcnii g
that will long be rememborcil l>y iliose pres
ent. h^iss Lane invited the senior class of
the NoUh grammar for a last evening with
the retiring principal, Miss Adalyn Hender
son, to whom the affair waa a complete aiirprise.
Lealic William.a in n few wcll-clioaen
words presented Miss Henderson witli n
heautifiil silver bon-bon dWi os a token of
appreciation from the class.
Miss Knauff poured clincolnte and sev
eral of the young ladies as.sisted witl?’llii'
ices nnd light refreshments.
The wliole occasion allowed the gi-nniiu
synipatliy and love wliieli exists between
Miss Henderson and her class.and co-work
ers, exten ling far beyond the ordinary ri'
lation of teacher to pupil.
An old man in Wiscasset felt like kicking
tiimseif on April fool morning. Tlie even
ing before lie was in a store and was reliit
ing an anecdote of a joke perpetrated liy a
crowd of boya when lie waa a ymingater.
He said that lie amt half a dozen others liie
gathered a big pile of liriisli at one end o.
the village and planned to set it on fire in
tlie early morning and iiuatlc people out of
bed by ringing in a fire ala: m. The wind
eliangeil and it wasn't thuiiglit prudent to
set the brush on fire, but lie said the joke
was too good a one to let go so tlie ahu m
was given witliuut tlie fire, tlie people
turned out, hunted for the fire and accepted
the joke. The old man laughed at tlie-reeollection of the fun, but on the other side
of the 'stove a crowd of boys were winking
at each otiior and nodding tlieir heads and
at 2.80 the next morning the old bell began
to ring as if the wliole town were ablaze
just asit did years and years before Tlie old
man wlio liail related tlie story the evening
before was among the first on the street to
find out where the fire was, and after reali
zing that it was ail a joke offered a reward
of 910 for the detection of the perpetrators.
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PBBSIDENTIAli POSSIBIMTIES—THOMAS B, REED.
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Thomas Braokstt Reed, Maine's fsvorite son, was bom in Portland Me., Oetobsr
18,1839. He is a gnidnate of Bowdoin nnd a lawyer. He has been in congress twenty
years and waa first sisoted speaker daring Uie fifty-first congress.

The general beRef among
doctors is that consump
tion itself is very rarely
idherited. But the belief
is becoming, stronger that
the tendency to consumption is
generally
transmitted from parent
to child. If there has
been consumption in the
family, each member
should take special care
to prepare uie
the s^em
sv
againstit. Live out doors;
IcMp tixe body wSell nourishtm; and treat the first
indication of failing health.

TXXJB XrXXi'ffS or TUB ISTEXIT

PREISDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
WILL|BE ANNom -Ell US

THE’j NEW YGIK WIEKIY 1EIBUNE
ft

03? isro-ynBis/LSJB:Be 4, leee.
Public iDtereat will ateiullly iiicreaee, end the dtaii|i|>oiiilnipnt of the'men whole voUa^ivniedf
the lOMle At the lift election, with the reeiilta under the Hdiiiinlatrution they elected, will make the
OAinpalgn the moitlDteDiely exciting in the blitory of the country.

THE ]VEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUIVE,
The leading Repul lleau family newipAper in the Uni^ Stetei, wlllpnbilsb all thepollticft) Mwe
of the day. futereitlDg to every Amerioait cltlien regnniA!>s of neily efflliHtioni.
e
AUo general newi in attractive form, orelgn cur)*epoii(feiirecoveittigihencwiof the worldl.'
an Agricultural defNirtnieut lecoiidtouou in the country. niMrket re|>orii ubloh are reoogalmMi'
authority, faelnattng ihort itorlce complete in each iiuiuher, the oreHm of the humorouipaperfa'.
foreign and domeitie, with their belt comic picturre. faihion piatci and elaborate ddcrlptione of
woman'i attire,wltk a varied and attractive departmeiit of houAchoId iitrmt. The "New Terk^
Weekly Tribune** ii an ideal lamily puper, with h clicuiation lurgirihan that of any other weeklw
ubitoatlon in the county inued from the office of I diily. Large chAngeeare being made in lta<
Syoung
etalU, tending to give it greater life and
i
variety, and effpeolaliy more liittreit to the women aiMti
people
the kotu^ioM.

of Cod-liver OiL with
Hypophosphites, is a fatproducing food and nervetonic. Ite use is followed
by im^ved nutrition^
richer bloody stronger
nerves anda more healmy
action of all the organs*
It strengthens the power
of the Body to resist dis
ease. ff. you have in
herited a tendency to weak
lung^shdkeitofL

A RlPKCIAIs COKTBAOT

enahlei ui to offer to

SulBcriUrB ible rplcrdld jcurral'i:

‘‘The WaterriUe Mail** ,0,

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50»
CASHilN;^ADVANCE.
(Tbs regular .absorlption price of the tw({papers is fSto.)
ffUBSUBlFTlONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY 'HME.
Address all ordsss So

THE .MAIL.
'Vrite your uuMMMi address on a postal card, ssod It to Ooo. W. Host, Roon S', Trlbana
Building, Now Tork|CltyJ.aad a snnpln copy of THK NKW TOBK, WBBHI.V
TBIBCHB will ko mollod^to vou

SCOTTS EHUlSIOn has been
indorsed by the medical profea*
sion for twenty years. (Ask your
doctor.) This is because it ia
always Aa/a/aJ/v-—alirays uusalways coutamsti* pur
est Norwegian Cod-lHier Oii
and Hypopnosphites,
Put w in 50 cent and $igx>
sizes. The small size may be
enough to cure your jcougn or
help your baby. All druggists.
JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
SCOTTS EHOLSiON.

g THIRTY HVE CENTS

i

• ••••••
Is 35-100 of a Uoltar.

Not very much money compared
totUcrtilef It will hriuor when invcAtud la the True ** L. F.** Medloliiet** L. K.'* AtwiMHl'H liUtera).
A little iiidigeatluir followlug Into
cuii8tii«thm limy end In ft sever,
'llilnk it liver if yougro HUlouis U«*
member, ''A etitch iii Time."

^

PREBU>£NT N. E. YOUNG.
N. B. Toungi the veteran president, seeretary and treosnrer of ths ItaSloMl
Idogne and Amerinan Association of Baseball Clubs, luu. been seeietsiy of tho
organization for twsnty-iive yean. April Id Is the opening date of thi. year’s'
baU season.

|

Healthy Old Age

OAKLAND.

\n the result of care
ful living’. Keeping
the blood pure aim
the body Iree from
even minor ailments
adds years of enjoy
ment to one’s li/e.
The trouble with
most of us nowa
days iSj that we live
too rapidly. We arc
in such a hurry tc
goiiome place, or do
some thing:, that the
care of our bodily
health is wofully
neglected.
J^ature
never pardons negIcct.. Her laws must
be respected, or pun
ishment ensues.
A man may abuse
his stomach for a
time, but after awhile
dyspepsia comes and
liver complaints and
kidney troubles.
These things develop all the latent weak
ness in his body. They make digestion
imperfect, they prevent proper assimila
tion, proper secretion of' the digestive
fluids
an
d the
proper excretion
of' refuse
nef
‘
*
‘
matter. Probably the last is most impor
tant of all, for poisonous matter in bowels.
liver and kidneys soon Rcts into the blood
and so is carried all over the body. There
is no telling' where such things will s.top.
In the beginning, a little common sense
and a simple, natuial remedy is all that is
seeded. Even when the trouble has progrressed to serious stages, a simple, scien
tific remedy working strongly with Nature
—soothing, stimulating, invigorating,
vig
the
onans of digestion, will have a wonderful
effei........................................
— There is really
effect
on the whole body.
nothing wonderful about it. The blood is
all tirade in the digestive organs. If they
are healthy and strong, the blood is the
aame and it makes every part of the body
strong.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
uts the digestive organs into perfect conition. It makes them capable of perform
ing perfectly all their functions. It in
creases the power of assimilation and so
tnakes good, solid healthy flesh. A book tell
ing all about it (looo pages) will be sent/ree
on receipt of 21 cents in stamps to cover
postage and wrapping only. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

S
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Credit.

NO TROUBLE
TO SHOW eOODS.

Mr. W. IJ. JJowe,-the ))hologra|iher, who

comes to OiiWiuid the, first «eek of each
nionlli, lias invented n window fiisleiter
that, ill the jiiilgenient of those (|iialified to
give an opinion, is ilestiiied to he the com
ing tiling, or until future ages find out a
hotter one. It is simple, works easily anil
quickly, ami does its work tlioroiigiily, and
is as iitiieh a loek, n bar to the opening of
the window from the otilsiile ns anything
can he. The only woikUt is, “why wasn’t
it tlioiight of hefore”—ns is tilwiiys said of
a useful, Bini|>ie invention. Mr. Howe is
putting it on the niiirket now.
Ahrnhnm Walker lias moved from the
Flagg liiiiise on Tiffany street to one of
the (lascade eorporafioii liotises on Fairfield street, and Frank Merrill .conductor
on tlie Somerset, will oceiipy tlie house va
cated hy Mr. Walker, moving front one of
the J. 0. Iloriie hititscs on jMiddlc street.
The assessors liave completed their an
nual inventory, having had very good
weather and, for tlie most part, good travel
ing to lielp them out
At the reinibliean eniicus lield 'Thursday
evening in Memorial hall, these gentlemen
w ere cliosen by ballot as delegates to the
re)>ublicnn Slate convention at Portland,
Thursday, April ItJth: Morrison Libby,
Kiigcne
Richardson, George Soule, Hor
ace A. Dtirrill. And these td the republi
can district convention at Wnicrville, Fri
day. April 17th : J. Wesley Gilman, Frank
L. Given, Wellington Kills, Andrew H.
Rice. The delegations were autliorized to
fill any vacancies that may oceitr. The
caucus was not a very large one, partly
owing to the bad travelling, and partly to
the fact that tliere is to be no contest att
cither convention.
Wilson’s orchestra with Dinsmore and
Whittier from Waterville, furnished music
for a dance at Memorial hall, Friday night.

Will Marston has returned to liis aecusThe rooms for the rcpiibfican State com
tomed place in the Messalonskce National mittee will be in the masonic, block, on the
bank after a visit of several weeks witli his ground fioor. Tliey will he finely fitted up
uncle in Providence, U. I.
and opened about .May 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Huff, who liave been em
Miss Ruby I. Gilman of Mount Vernon,
is a guest at her uncle’s residence, J. Wes ployed at the asylum fur tlie last four
years, have gone to Topsflcid wlicro Mr.
ley Gilman.
Hir|f is to take cliarge of a bliytksmith
shop.

AUGUSTA.

f

Tlie Augusta Lumber Co., is rebuilding
its ortieo which was destroyed by fire Thurs
Mr. l*cter Frederic is moving Ills family day niglit.
to Soiitliainpton, Mass.
'rite fourth annual ball of Capital Hose
Several houses will be built in HnSpital- company, No. 5, was held in Meonian
ville this summer by employees at t^io tn- liall Monday night. 'I'bc hall was crowded.
stitiition. A number of lots have been sold Mr. .1. A. Btiekley was floor director, Mr.
and streets were laid'out last season.
H. F). Ueid Hour manager, with other gen
J. H. Manley returned Sunday afternoon tlemen ns aids.
from Wasliington, D. C.
Mrs. G. K. Hersom has returned to her
M. S. Campbell, treasurer at the hospi liomc in Mount Vernon.
tal, returned Sunday from a trip to Boston.
The new office for the Kennebec and
Boston Steamboat company will bo ready
for occupancy by the last of the week.
Ur. B. T. Sanborn made a Hying visit to
Portland Saturday.
*
A Chapter of Rose Croix, Scottish Rite
Masonry, was instituted Monday at Mason
ic temple. A fine banquet was served.
Singing was furnished by Inc Masouic
quartette of Bangor.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.

Mrs. Sylvamis Goodwin who has been
in very feeble health for a long time,
walked out of doors Sunday the first time
since last August.
Mrs. Emerson Hall entertained the
cooking club last Friday afternoon at her
huine.

Worcester
Sat
Absolutely Sol^le,—
because it’s all Salt.

Beliearsals arc actively going on under
the direction or Mrs. Qalla^licr for tlie en
tertainment which she intend* to give in tlie
near future. It will ednsist, of the
‘'Trial Scene” from tlie Merchant of Ven
ice, and a farce entitled the “Mouse Trap,”
togetlicr with literary and musical produc
tions of various kinds.
Wednesday evening tlie Adelphians gave
an entertainment in Ricker hall. 'They
were assisted by Mrs. Blake, tlie Monmoutli elocutionist, whose selections were
heartily applauded. The programme was
as follows; Banjo duo. Miss Robinson
and Mrs. Morse; reading, selected, Mrs.
Blake; violin solo. Miss Theo II|Iorse; ‘‘The
Story of Seven Devils, Mrs. BIhke; banjo
solo. Miss Robinson; tableaux, Joan of
Arc Pictures: a. Peasant Girl. b. The
Hearing of Voices, c. The Condemna
tion. <1. The execution.

Saturday evening there was a candy-pull
Mr. G.K. Black lias accepted a position as at Mr. Isaac Hoxic’s. y
clerk in the grocery store of F. L. Webber.
Mrs. Lizzie Palmer, formerly Lizzie
BIO JAM GONB.
It is reported that Capt. R. J. Sherman Dinsmore, has been spending a few days
has sold hie black trotter “Uieky Bird” to at her ohl home. Mrs. Palmer is now The Ice at Hwan Island Goes Out Without
engaged in teaching at Friends’ school.
» Damage —Most of the Logs Saved.
Boston parties.
,
Providence. Her husband is employed as
Richmond, April 14.—The big ice jam on
Mr. Walter Harding has nearly recovered night watchman in the same institution.
from his recent illness.
the west side of Swan island, - which has
been d source of grave fears for the resi
The Hospital band will soon commence
dents of the towns along the lower Ketinerehearsing for the summer concerts which
(
are given twice a week.
Dr. Gallagher returned Tuesday night bee, since the big freshet, went otjt Mon
Hon. George E. Macnmbcr returned front a trip to the Southern New Englani' day morning without doing any damage.
Sunday ffom a trip to Aroostook county. Methodist conference at Fall River. Mass, Tugs have already, arrived here and qne
C. S. Wright has issued his notices for a He dxpressed himself os much pleased with and also to the meeting of the trustees
schooner has been taken up through the
concert and ball, wliich is to take place ibe places visited.
the scliool, liehl in Portland recent
west cliannel.
May 7.
Mr. Joseph Gaudet has gone to Danver, 1 left again Wednesday anernoon for
A large part of tlie logs in the jam wer*
Mrs. B. F. Frizzell has 'returned from Mass., where he has a situation in the in-1 to attend the conference there. Mi
secured by boats between Swan island and
her spring trip to Boston.
lagher accunipanied him.
sane hospital.
Bath.

KENT’S HILLv

Atkinson Furnishing Conipany
o

PILLOWS, 4&C.

O

IV

LOUNGES,

IV

Nn. I

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

St8.no

SIS.OO

S18.00

88.SO

.................................

1.00

Feathtr Pillows, worth $2A0 pair,

^ gg

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap*
pointment as Assignee of the estate
' ' of
JOHN GUHNEV; of Waterville.

Kennebec.

F. A. WALDRON, Assignee..

2w47

rr:

Child Burned to Death.

Bath, April 11,—Mildred Sudds, 8 years
old, was burned to death yesterday at her
grandfatheris farm^at Five Island. Her
clothes caught from a burning bush heap.
.

Oxford Teachers..

Norway, April 18.—The Oxford county
teachers assembled here Saturday and or*
ganized a county association. .Arthur Wi*
ley of Bethel is president and Miss Eleanor
Hunt of Norway, secretary.

We Furnish a
House Complete
\

T

DESK BOOK CASES.

LOUNGES l|ram 84.80 to 816.60.
Bod Lounges from 80.00 lo 886.00.

1.

1.

CODOHE8 from 86.00 to 840.00.

T

CH/IMBER SHR.

40 Patterns toselect from,from 9t0.00 tp^ %100.00 ’

Lamps,

Cribs, Cradles, High Chairs,
Children’s Rockers.

Clocks,

We carry a large assortment.

ROLL TOP DESKS.

Toilet

♦

. Sets,

Worth

Hardwood. Oak FInlah,
High
Foli.h,6 Shelf Book Caae only...
A Three Fold Oak Frame Sor en,
aix feet high, filled with a,relty figured gopdi* worth $4.00. for only........

Cheffonieres,

f) OC

Special Inducements
To Out of Town Customers.

Hall Stands,

Solid Uak CbeObniere,, from 86.60 to 880.00
Ball Stand. Oak, a Beauty..................... 84.98

Mirrors. Pictures, Easels,

Bool Rads, Paper Fads, Etc.

A Full Line of these goods »t prices to
suit everybodjo
and up
and up
and up
and up
and up

' Sets,
Tea Sets,
Water
‘ , Sets,

CURTAIN POLES,...........................................19c
CHENILLE PORTIBilKS,
,
'
81.66. 1.66, S.06, S.60, 8.66
LACES. 860,760,81.66. 1.60, S.OO, 8.00,.
8.66, 4.00, 6.00 A 6.1 0 por pair.

I Etc.
An Bugllsh Decorated 119 piece
Dinner 8et, we a'o offering for a 7
short time at.........................................:•
/1 vU
Teo Set, 56 pieces, a beauty,...............93.98
8TUDKNT liAMPS, Niokle or Brass
Finish. Plain or Colored Shade, ior-^O QQ
mer prioe, 95.00, only..........................90
A Nice Benquet Lamp, for only..........Sl.Td
Nlckle Alarm Clocks, only............... .
*75

To customers purchasing $50 worth of goods, we will allow car fares one
way.
To customers purchasing $100.00 worth of goods, we will allow car fare
both ways.
We deliver goods to any railroad depot in Maine, free of charge, carefully
packed in a first-class manner.

A ROOM, A FLAT, A HOUSE, A’
SUMMER COTTAGE, A HOTEL, will do well to call and get
Anyone intending to furnish

Warp,
30o

“ .i

't f v:.

One of tbe Numerous Bargains in our Chair
PepartmeiiL
Anyoue'lu need of a Rocker of
any kind cordially invited to inspect the stock,.
75 patterns to select from.

our prices before 'purchasiiig.

Smyrna Rugs.
Wurth 92.50 f^r Bl.SO.

worth 3.00 for 9.00.
worth 4.25 for 9.75.
worth 6.25 fur 4.00,

Free Delivery.

Oil Cloths.
30, 36, and 4no per yard.

Gash or Credit.

Refrigerators,
From $5.99 to $35.09.

Baby Carriages
$4.50 to $a5.00.
so STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

W. Utk. your
tn^wone.

OPAQUE SHADES................
860'
qBAVT OPAQUE SHADES, ............... ,. 660
EXTENSION BKA^is RODS,
ISO

An Bnallsh Deoomtnd 10 pl«ce»
'^Tollul Het, your choice o'3 colors (D4 '7c
Blue, fink, and Red, only................. (pli/9

2 50
C CQ
J'UU

SMDES, DRIPERIES, ETC.
FELT SHADES............................I................. S6a
HOLLAND SHADES........ ............................. 980-

Dinner

$25.00
We are
now
offering
for $15.50

1.25 to 4.00

'Rekri.sfGm

LOW PRICES.

ETC.

COMBINATION
KOOK CASE
AND DESK, Solid Oak, adjuatable
ahelvea, French plate mirror, with
drawers and cloeett*. worth $20.00

ffBOM 810.00 TO 848.00,

A \m.

SOFAS,

PlI.rIm Bprlna Bed., the beat to be E BA
bad at any price....;............................. J till
Woven Wire Spring., worth $’.60 ^ ^ j

ao, 26,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ASSIGNEE.
t Augusta, in the County of Kennebec and
State of Maine, tbe IStb day of Aiiiil, A. D..

COUCHESr

OombI atlon Fibre Hair Top M.tftrrMea. taiicy top, iiiatle in two SB A A
part., fancy tick, worth $7.00, ODly..|||UiUU
Combination Soft Top anH Bottom M Aft
Hattreuea, 2 paru, fancy tick,.......... *riUU
Bolt Top Mattre...., worth $3 60, ^ gQ

21x54
26x54
30x0U
85x72

The utulersigned hereby gives notice of bis appointineiit as Assignee of tue estate of
JOSEPH LACCOMItof Winslow,
in said County of Ker.nebeo, Insolvent debtor,
who bas been declared an insolvent ui>on bis peti
tion by the Court of Insolvency for said comity of
Kennebec.
FRANK. E. BROWN. Assignee.

LOUNGES.

HAIR MATTRESSES.

Brussels Carpets, from
7So
Tapestry Carpets, from
45o
All Wool Oori>ets, from
4flo
Ingrain Carpets, from
30o
Btmw MnUlngb, 10, 19, 15, 18, 90c
per 'Hrd
A very due Japanese Matting, Linen
worth 4Uc. a yard, we are closing out at

AuguBta. in tbe Countv of Kennebec and'
Maine, tbe ISth day of April, A*

of
AState
1)., 189B.

Goods guaranteed to be asrepresented.

BED

Iv

OAK SIDKBOAKIIS,
88.00, 10.00, A 19.00
HIGK BACK DINING CHAIRS,
eoo, OOc, G8o, 7Sc, to 81.00
SOLID OAK DINING TABLE,
85.00
OAK FINI!;IHBD DINING TABLE, 8S.75

MATTRESSES,
SPRINGS,

Woven Wire Cots, from

t

bt

PINE QUALITIES.

Sideboa''d8,
Call and look over our China
Closets.
New Spring Stock.
Dining
Tables,
Dining
Chairs*
Table
Linen
Napkins, &Of

Slat Spring.,

Notice of Appointment
Assignee.

Carriage Shades,
Lace Parasol Coversi
Carriage Mats>
Carriage Robes.

The Atkinson'Farnishing Co.,
Complete House Furnishers,
I4 Silver street,
Waterville, He.

W. B. FOWLER,
Hanager. ^

Open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.

IRON BBDS
with brass

Ice Chests,
From $3.98

rediioeu
from 96 00 to

to $15.00.

SILVERWARE AND CUfLERV.
RngemTee Jtpoons per se^«... ....

Brass & Iron Beds.
5.00
IKON BEDS
with extrt
brass triuimingg,
reduced from 910 00 to...................... JTM

850 FANCY BKASS TRIMMED IRGN
Bl> DS nrv ornuneiiUI and pi
75o
worth $400............. .................

Silver Plated Knivea. per set............
Steel Knives and Forks, per set....
Rogers Dessert SpoonSi^ per set........

SI.00

Olanss SmUloped edge Knives seL.

'8O0

15 00

60e Also a full llna of Separate DraMing U4ia., Comtpodet. Tablea, Chalra, ate., to be wfil with
' Braaa and Iron Bada.

